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Mrs. Dean Harwood Killed When Cars
Collide on East State Line Tuesday
Mrs. Helen Nelson Harwood, 39, wife of Dean Har-
wood and Fulton scout leader for many years, was fatal-
ly injured in a two-car collision near the Fulton Country
Club here Tuesday night at 9:10. Mrs. Harwood, who
suffered from internal injuries and never regained con-
sciousness, died at 12:15 a. m. Wednesday at Hillview
Hospital.
Mrs. Harwood's 12-year-old
daughter, Faye, who was riding in
the car with her mother at the
time of the accident, was serious-
ly injured. She was transferred
early Wednesday morning to Bap-
tist Hospital in Memphis. She re-
gained consciousness upon arriv-
ing at the Memphis hospital and
doctors there reported Wednesday
morning at 6 that they believe
that she will live.
The child has a badly fractured
leg and possible internal injuries.
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There's a little mystery I've
been trying to solve these more
than 30 years that I have been in
the newspaper business and I'm no
nearer the solution now than I
was the first day I covered my
first meeting or a governmental
body. I have never been able to
understand what transpires in the
character at some individuals from
the time they are campaigning
candidates to the time they be-
come elected officials. As a can-
didate, some public officials I've
known, are gentle, cooperative,
law-abiding citizens, slapping
every back and cooing with every
child they meet. They promise
Utopian plans of city government
and sometimes chicken every Sun-
day. As candidates they abhor vio-
lations of the law and beat their
chest about making a clean sweep
of the culprits at City Hall.
But comes the evening of elec-
tion day and the counting of the
ballots and if elected old Mr.
Pure, becomes Mr. Powerful and
the chest he used to beat has
swelled to such proportions that
he can hardly see his,knees for
his portruding frontal, upper
anatomy. As far as that "guver-
mint he promised for the peepul"
is concerned, it's something that
the poor taxpayers should get
next to when reading about Lin-
coln and Washington and Jeffer-
son, for oftentimes Mr. Pure is so
busy taking himself seriously he
forgets that taxpayers are people
and people have the right to know.
We have seen candidates walk
around with law books and
statutes and ordinances under
their arms pointing out the wrong.
doings of the current officials and
Mr. Pure promises that when he's
elected that law
-breaking "has got
to stop." Yet we have seen Mr.
Pure pontificate at a council
meeting as though he were an illi-
terate barely able to read, much
less write about all those instances
of law violations he preached
about.
The 30-year old mystery we
haven't solved deepened Monday
night when we tried to figure out
why the members of the South
Fulton City Council prohibited the
press and the public from sitting
in on their deliberations about
who to hire, who to fire and
whose salary to raise among the
city employees.
The actions taken at that meet-
ing Monday night are now matters
of public record and are reported
In this newspaper. Now that the
action has been taken and is
spread upon the records of the
city, there's little hope of it get-
ting changed. And in this light
should we ponder if perhaps
some officials are a little coward-
ly and would rather the public
think that some poor city em-
ployee was fired by another guy
and therefore the real axe-slinger
Is held in some doubt?
Next week bo91 city government
officials will gather in what has
been termed a "closed" meeting
but now is billed a "get acquaint-
ed" meeting to talk over tax
levies and the like. As far as we
know the press has not been in-
vited and the story goes that some
action may be taken that might
necessitate the purchase of land
and if the taxpayers learn this
they might up the price of the
land. But do these city officials
think we newspaper people are
morons who can't be trusted with
(Continued on page eight)
Also, injured in the same acci-
dent was Kenneth Stanley, 22, as-
sistant cashier of the Fulton Bank.
He is a patient at Hillview Hos-
pital, suffering a severe laceration
of the right leg. He also has other
minor lacerations of the face and
legs.
At the time of the accident Mr.
Stanley was returning to his home
east of town after attending a
board of directors meeting at the
Fulton Bank. He is married and
has a small child.
Mrs. Harwood was driving west
on State Line Road toward Fulton.
Mr. Stanley told a reporter that
he went to the shoulder of the
road to try. to avoid a collision, "JOHNNY REB" GETS A NEW SUIT OF CLOTHES: When Itingh..kuid
but that the cars still hit almost Ann Fly, who maintain a lifelike statue of "Johnny Itch" beside a
headon. Both cars were demolish- cannon out at the Derby Restaurant wanted to get a new suit of
ed. Mr. Stanley said that Mrs.
Harwood was driving in the cen-
ter of the highway and appeared
not to see his car approaching.
Kentucky State Police investigat-
ed Company this week accompanied by James Hazelwood Mrsthe accident.
Mrs. Harwood was employed at
the Merit Clothing Company at
Martin, Tenn. She was a member
of the Oak Grove Church of
Christ. Her husband is employed
in Chicago.
Besides her husband and her
daughter, Faye, she leaves two
sons, Tommie Harwood, 16, of
Fulton and Norman, a student at
Auburn University, .Auburn, Ala.;
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Nelson of Fulton; a sister, Mrs.
Nell Pewitt of Memphis; an aunt,
Mrs. Leonard Allen of Fulton; and
four uncles, Curtis Nelson of Ful-
ton, Doran Colley of Fulton, Ne-
well Colley of Nashville and Doyle
Colley of Nashville.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. The body is at Whitnel
Funeral Home here.
Services will be held Friday at
2 p. in. at the Oak Grove Church
of Christ. Bro. Olan Hicks of Hen-
derson. Tenn., will officiate. Bu-
rial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
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Couple Slightly
Injured In Wreck
Mrs. Martha Moss of Fulton and
Peter Cook of Paducah were in-
jured, although not seriously in a
pick-up truck accident near Wingo
Tuesday night about 8:30.
Mrs. Moss who was driving the
car lost control and the vehicle
left the highway, according to Mr.
Cook, a passenger and owner of
the truck.
Mrs. Moss was admitted to Hill-
view Hospital for treatment. Mr.
Cook had only minor cuts and
bruises and was not admitted.
W "1
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clothes for their tourist
-stopper, they didn't order it from a stylish
eastern firm. Instead, they brought Johnny down on Commercial
Avenue in Fulton, and the S. P. Moore Company fitted him out in
something just as well-tailored, but in a more durable, waterproofawning cloth. (Above:) Johnny In his new outfit leaves S. P. Moore
. . Parton and Betty Bondurant. The trio of workers were a_,tsisted bySebra Evans, Johnny's "creator".
Wife Of Ferry-Morse Guard Is
Electrocuted Wednesday Al Home
Mrs. Norma Glynn Ainley, 24, wife of Rubert Ain-
-ley, a guard at Ferry-Morse Seed Company in Fulton,
was electrocuted Wednesday morning at 10, while she
and her husband were attempting to remove a TV an-
tenna from the top of their house. •
Mr. Ainley was on the roof of
the house and his wife was on the
ground when the antenna hit a
live wire and struck Mrs. Ainley,
she was killed instantly. It was
Mr. Ainley's day off from work.
Mr. Ainley said he jumped from
the roof of the house to the
ground and tried to revive his
wife, then he rushed her to Doc-
tor Wells at Dresden, Tenn., who
pronounced her dead upon arrival.
The body is at Jackson Brothers
Funeral Home at Dukedom. Fun-
eral arrangements are incomplete.
Mrs. Ainley, a native of Chi-
cago, was a member of the eorinth
Baptist Church at Sharon, Tenn.
She leaves, besides her husband,
three small children, two girls and
a boy; her mother. Mrs. Leslie
Kelley of Chicago; three brothers,
Buford, James and Carmen Kelley,
all of Chicago; and six sisters,
Mrs. Howard Gallimore of Dres-
den, Miss Patsy Kciley, Mrs. Ray
Provow, Mrs. Jerry Dilday and
Mrs. Bill Rainey, ii'l of Chicago,
and Mrs. Lubie Cot • land of Peor-
ia, Ill.
The Ainley tarn. located in
Ito' Latham-Palm. 'vibe corn-
munity.
Moscow Man Dies
As Fire Sweeps
Home Friday
Funeral services for M. J. Kigar,
80, who was burned to death in
his flaming home in the Moscow
community of Hickman County,
were held Feb. 10.
Mr. Kigar died Friday afternoon
as fife destroyed the house in
son Wyatt which be lived alone. His body
To Appear On
WPSD-TV Sunday an effort to start it. Apparently
was found near a heating stove in
Lieutenant Governor Wilson W.
Wyatt and Senator Thruston B.
Morton, each of whom figures
prominently in speculation sur-
rounding Kentucky's senate race
this fall, will appear in separate
interviews on WPSD-TV's "Press
Conference" next week.
Wyatt, who received a public
pledge of support from Governor
Bert T. Combs this week, will ap-
pear on the first program Sunday,
February 18, at 4:00 p. m.
Morton, the incumbent and for-
mer Republican national chair-
man, will appear the following
Saturday, February 24, at 1:00
p. m.
Both will be interviewed by Ro
Gardner, Publisher of The Hick-
man Courier, Pat Magee, Publish-
er of the Advance-Yeoman and
Fred Paxton, Managing Director
of WPSD-TV.
BULLDOGS VS. MAYFIELD
The Fulton High Bulldogs will
play the Mayfield basketball team
here on Friday night of this week.
a bedroom.
It has been assumed that he had
thrown kerosene onto the fire in
no inquest will be held.
Neighbors said they saw Mr.
Kigar return to his hie shortly
before the fire was discovered at
about 5 p. m. By then the heat
was such that the building
couldn't be entered.
Sheriff Stanley Hopkins, who
said he doubted an inquest would
be held, said he went to the scene
but the house was almost con-
sumed when he arrived.
Funeral services were held at
2 p rn. Felt. 10 at Hopkins and
Brown Funeral Home here with
the Rev. Bill Boyd officiating.
Burial was in Oakwood Cemetery.
Mr. Kigar is survived by a sis-
ter, Mrs. Jack Mays, of Jackson,
Tenn.
RUNAWAY YOUTH
Allenaindquist, 16, son of a
Millington naval officer, was pick-
up up here Thursday afternoon by
local police. He had run • away
from home and -ponce notified his
father, Martin Luther Soule at
Millington, who came after the
boy.
Civic, State
Leaders Invited
To C of C Meet
The annual meeting of the Ful-
ton-South Falton Chamber of
Commerce will be held in the din-
ing room of the First Methodist
Church at 7 p. m., Feb. 19.
The guest speaker will be 0.
Grant Duke, Director of Agricul-
ture and Area Development. Mem-
phis Chamber of Commerce, Mem-
phis, Tenn.
The public is invited to attend.
Congressional, State, civic and in-
dustrial leaders have been invited.
to attend.
Williams Presents
Rotary Program
Dr. Glenn Bushart had charge of
the program at the regular Ro-
tary Club meeting Tuesday at the
Park Terrace and presented his
guest, Al Williams of Union City.
Mr. Williams played a recording
of a speech made by Dr. William
Alexander, a minister.
There was a birthday table, hon-
oring James Green, Bill Fossett
and Herbert Smith.
Ralph Shuttee and Oscar Smith
of Paducah were visiting Rotar-
ians and the new Methodist min-
ister, the Rev. Joe Barnes was a
guest of Joe Davis.
NEW MINISTER HONORED
The WSCS entertained with a
reception honoring the Rev. and
Mrs. W. T. Barnes in the dining
room of the First Methodist
Church Sunday afternoon.
City Attorney Reverses Opinion of Creek
Tax Legality; Another Reversal Possible
City Attorney Rodney Miller advised the Mayor
and City Commissioners lastyriday that the-tax levy
to defray the cost of building five dams in the 'Fulton
area was "illegal." Mr. Miller's advise to the new com-
mission and Mayor is a roversal of his 'statement to the
News last August when he said: 'The .city Fathers
levied the tax" and indicated that the legality of the tax
levy could be determined by a taxpayer's suit. He add-
ed last August, that the tax was levied in anticipation of
floating another bond issue to defray the costs of the
dams. He did not know if and when such an issue would
be activated, he said at the time.
Actually, the commission's legal- consultant may
have to reverse himself again, if the off the recard opin-
ion of one of Kentucky's Attorneys General is to be con-
sidered.
Here's the story:
The City Of -Fulton generally
makes its tax levies shortly after
the assessment of local property
is completed. Last year the levy
was made in April, at which time
the city owed a final payment of
$1,000 of the $41,000 bond issue
to defray the cost of dredging and
maintaining Harris Fork Creek.
Originally, the bond issue was
set up to be paid in 20 years,
however it was paid in eleven
years with the last payment and
interest paid in September of
last year. The bond issue stipulat-
ed that the taxes levied be used to
pay the notes and interest and for
the creek's maintenance. Less than
$50 was left in the creek bond
issue to take care of any emer-
gency for creek maintenance after
the final $1000 was paid last
September. Had there been a
flood, or other disaster in the in-
terim period from April until the
note was paid in September, and
the city would have had to use, the
bond money- for
the bond not hay(' a paid
off and thf tax Ii ey wnuk: have
had to continue its full on, year
curse.
The' nerhap
brought about; the Ne\ks 1,kas
vc.ed. by the fact th.,t the cily
failed to institute tta pro!a,r.
requirements with wkuch tp
for dalT1S. •
- Th, out"tion of liar (TO
legality was re% ealed on( Ft .1.,'.
night at an adjourned me,t./..,z
the Fulton Commission n the
City Clerk made it known that a
property owner in the aM ctcld
area refused to pay the tax
cause the city had no legal
on which to collect the tax.i.:::nce
the last payment had been made
on the bond is.sue setting forth the
Harris Fork Creek drainage dis-
trict, for which the tax was im-
posed.
Some informed sources said that
unless the commission designates,.
by ordinance, the legal require-
ments for cciljecting the tax it
cannot be levied, or collected
again. after &kit or whenever the
tax assessor completes his assess-
ments.
In order to defray- the city's
cost of the dams the City of Ful-
ton borrowed $6000.on short term
notes. Fifteen hundred dollars has(Continued page eight)
Reporters, Public, Barred From Session
When South Fulton Names Employees
I "No Admittance" to the press and the taxpayersSt. Edwards Spaghetti was the sign that hung outside the meeting of the SO:1th
Supper Is March 5
The third annual spaghetti sup-
per sponsored by the parishoners
of St. Edward's 'Catholic Church
in Fulton will be held Manday
March 5th it the Fulton Wo-
man's Club. —
The public Is cordially invited
to attend. A bountiful supper will
be served throughout the evening,
beginning around. 5:30 p. m. in a
gay Italian%atmosphere with ap-
propriate music.
Baseball Meeting Is
Tuesday February 20
The initial meeting of the boy's.
baseball program for the 1962 sea-
son in Fulton will be held next
Tuesday February 20th at the KU
auditorium at 7:15 p. m.
Al fathers of boys partiCipating,
or planning to participate, in the
summer baseball program should
be. present, as very important
matters pertaining to the coming
season will be discussed and de-
cided. -
Charles Pawlukietvicz, President,
will preside.
The meeting includes all leagues
in all parks of Fulton and South
Fulton and adjacent territory. All
students in the schools of the twin
cities, regardless of their county
of residence, are eligible to play,
the News was advised by a pro-
gram spokesman this •weele.
Vet Representative
To Be In Fulton
B. D. Nisbet, a contact repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be present on Feb. 16, at the
American Legion Hall in Fulton,
to assist veterans and their de-
pendents with claims for benefits
due them as a result of their mili-
tary service.
He will be present from 9 a. m.
until 3 p. m.
Last Chapter Written For Stranger Who Died Here
By Oulda Jewell
The last chapter was written Monday in the case of
a stranger, who died in Fulton two months ago and was
abandoned by her husband three hours after her death.
The last rites of Mrs. Virginia
M. Provost were held Monday af-
ternoon at 1 in Fairview ceme-
tery, with Whitnel Funeral Home
In charge of arrangements The
Rev. Oakley Woodside, minister of
the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, officiated at the grave-
side service, which was attended
by only eight persons, including
the minister, the funeral homeat-
tendants, two reporters and the
cemetery employees.
For the past two months, Mrs
Provost's body he rested in the
mausoleum at the local cemetery.
Following the service Monday
afternoon a group of Fultonians
chipped in and purchased flowers
for her grave.
It was two months and two
weeks ago that a couple arrived
In Fulton driving an old car. They
registered at the Fulton Plaza
Court as Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Pro-
vost of Tulsa, Okla.
Mrs. Provost, whose age was
given as 49, was ill at the time,
and after a few days was 'admit-
ted to Jones Hospital. Two weeks
later she died early one morning
of uremic poisoning. Three hours
later Mr. Provost, who appeared
to be in his sixties, left by car
for Tulsa to get insurance papers.
This was on a Tuesday. The fun-
eral was set for Thursday morning
at 10. He was to return to Fulton
on Wednesday evening.
Time arrived for the funeral. A
group of local people gathered at
the Whitnel Funeral Home. The
grave in the local cemetery had
been dug. Mr. Provost failed to
show.
An investigation was conducted
by local and state police, the FBI
and the Social Security office. To
has t been
(Continued on page eight)
Fulton City. Council Monday night. While twolocal newspaper reporters and an interesting gathering
of South Fulton citizens cooled their heels QUiside the
"executive chamber" of the South Fulton _officii.ils..for
nearly two flours, certain city employes were hired.fired, promoted and demoted without a word of protest,permitted from the taxpayers to hinder the decisions ofthe six councilmen and the Mayor. It was the first timein the history of the South Fulton City Council that thedoors were closed to the ppess-and the public while the
elected officials of the Tennessee city transacted the pee- •pie's business in seclusion.
City Attorney Charles Fields told this reporterthat the meeting could not be called illegal since the of-ficials termed their action an "executive session."
At the same time 'a "get-acquaifited" meeting isplanned by the Mayor and Cit,v Commission of Fulton.Ky. and the Mayor and City Council of South FultiTh todiscuss .the sewage-disposal project of the twin cities.Kentucky Statutes prohibit official meetings from being
closed to the press and the public.
Gilbert DeMyer told the News
today that as long as he is Mai,or
all official meetings fit the Fulton
City Commission will be open to
the press and the public .and that
he will make every attempt to
keep his constitutents informed of
The affairs of city government. .
No reason was give...1'r for the
closed door session, but the South
Fulton 'Mayor and Council did
transact business that'=perhaps
may be called Lela].
All employees were rehired. The
council voted to transfer Rich
Gardner. superintendent of the
Street and Garbage departments.
to the labor pool and add to the
duties of Jones Dickerson. Sun, r-
intendent of the Gas and Water
departments, those or the Garbage
Zeperrtment. John Cruse, Suptrin-
tendent of the Water Dcpartraent. 
-
would take on the Street Depart-
ment, Cruse and Dickerson word!'
both given $25 raises. Mr. Garati..
ner's present salary is $275
(Continued on page eight).
Truckload of Surplus Adult Clothing
Sent to Western State Hospital
A big truckload of adult-size
clothing from the Fulton-Obion
Counties' Clothes Bank depot in
Fulton was donated to Western
State Hospital in Hopkinsville this
week, and met with grateful ac-
knowledgement from that institu-
tion.
The clothing--all surplus to the
needs of this area according to
Clothes bank officials—included
over two thousand pairs of men's
trousers, dozens of miscellaneous
dresses, men's and ladies' suits,
shoes and hats. This shipment will
be cleaned, repaired and processed
by the Hospital and issued to pati-
ents theerin who are unable tci
purchase their own clothing And
who normally are clothed from
State funds.
Mrs. Charlotte Blackwell, Di-
rector of Volunteers for Western
State Hospital, accompanied the
hospital truck to Fulton and re-
ceived the shipment from C. H.
McDaniel and Glenn Walker The Clothes Bank. however, is
Tuesday afternoon at the clOtEETtr always "short" on garments of all
bank depot in the old Pierce-Ce- kinds for children, and none in
quin building in South Fulton. this group have been contributed
Mrs. Blackwell, expressing the
gratitude of the Hospital staff for
to sources outside this area simply
(Continued on page flee)
the generous gift from residents
of this area, stated that the money
normally required-to be spent for •
clothing for tge patients could
now be used for other areas in
their comfort and upkeep at the
hospital. Tuesday's shipment was
the second to the Hopkinsville
institution, the first having been
made in December of last year.
The Clothes Bank in recent
months has been "long" on adult
garments and maintains a constant
inflow of them from private sour-
ces as well as generous factory
sources throughout this area. An-
ticipating another inflow of fac-
tory garments soon. McDaniel and
Walker told The News Tuesday
that the shipment to Hopkinsvile
helped ease crowded storage fa-
cilities here, without draining the
.adeuale supply of adult garments
that the Clothes Bank -keeps on
hand for needy persons -it $11---
times.
The Citizens have a "right to know" what goes on
We are a bit disappointed in the
ty council of South Fulton declaring
its meeting on Monday of this week a
"closed meeting" and barring report-
ers and the general 'public from the
chamber. We had thought that the
quality of the gentlemen on the coun-
cil was such that they were above
this sort of thing.
In charity to those concerned, let
us say that probably the decision to
bar outsiders fropi the closed meet-
ing, or "executive session" or what-
ever it was -chose to be, called, stem-
med from ignorance and not from
deliberate planning.
In this connection, we would like
to mention these poinls to the South
Fulton Councilmen:
1). The people of South Fulton
have a right to know everything that
goes on in every official proceeding of
the goVernment of South Fulton,
either through being personally ores-
__
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ent to learn these things themselves,
or through the Press and Radio that
they depend onto advise them of said .
business. •
2). Monday night's Council meet-
ing was an official meeting and so
stated beforehand, and could hardly
be labeled RI1 ything else;
3). _If the South Fulton council-
men want to hold a private discussion
on anything they should in the future
do so before any official meeting con-
venes, separate and apart from any
official meeting.
41. Our reason for making these
points at this time is in the interest of
protecting the people's -"right to
know" everything that their elected
officiais do in official sessions of the
South Fulton (or Fulton) city govern-
ment. This "right to know" has been
upheld in the courts of all states time
and time again, and is not one that
can be treated lightly when the time'.
comes to test it.
Can you work as hard as the Communist?
Hard work-not for its own sake
d but for a higher purpose-is an abso-
lute necessity if the limitless era
ahead is to find man free and not en-
slaved.
Those who burn with determina-
tion to turn the world into a godless
concentration camp throw themselves
wholeheartedl, into their task. They
are not ashamed to work.
General Walker Bedell Smith,
former U. S. Ambassador to the -
U. S. S. R., referred to the extra-
ordinary sense of mission he encount-
tered there during his tour of duty.
In his book, "My Three years in Mos-
cow", he wrote: "These men (of the
Kremlin) are, in every sense of the
word, dedicated men . . . They are
without exception intelligent, able,
disciplined and indefatigable. I doubt
if any statesmen in the world work
half as hard as do those of the Soviet
Union."
Do you snatch every hour you
can spare during the day, at night, on
weekends, to do your bit for any one
of a hundred good causes that are
striving against great odds and wide-
spread apathy to protect the God-
given rights of all?
The Divine Remedy for Soviet Hatred Doctrine
Popular songs have been enlisted
by the -regime in Communist East
Germany to subvert the minds and
-hearts-of young people. •'
New and hate.filled lyrics have
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been given to the familiar tunes. One
stanza goes like this:
"Hatred! ... Scream it into every
home . . . Carry it into quiet streets
. .. Teach the flowers to hate. .. take
revenge."
If the enemies of God and hu-
manity "run into the streets" with
hatred, those who profess to follow
Him had better beat them there with
love.
Carry it into the factory, into the
office, into the home, the school, the
meeting. In the words of a great spirit-
ual writer, "Put love where there is
no love, and you will find love." •
If your underlying motivation is
a deep love for people, you will- be
powered by the divine fire that
v.-arms but does not destroy. And you
will come to a better understanding
of St. John's words: "Perfect love
casts out fear." (1 John 4:18).
1961 SALES TAX DEDUCTIBILITY TABLE
For Use in Filing 1961 Kentucky Individual Income Tax Return, Revenue Form-740)
If Total Income
on Line 11
Is Over But Under
Family Size
Single
Person 2 Persons 3 Persons 4 Persons 5 Persons 6„or None
Fortuna
$ 0 $ 1,000 $ 16 $ 24 $ 30 $ 38 $ 40 $ 46
$ 1,000 $ 1,500 22 30 34 38 40 46
$ 1,500 $ 2,000 30 40 42 46 48 r sa
$ 2,000 $ 2,500 38 48 52 54 58 58
$ 2,500 $ 3,000 rt- 44 56 60 64 68 68
$ 3,000 $ 3,500 52 62 68 72 78 78
$ 3,500 $ 4,000 58 70 76 80 86 88
$ 4,000 $ 4,500 64 76 84 as 94 96
$ 4,500 $ 5,000 70 82 90 94 100 104
$ 5,000 $ 5,500 74 90 96 100 108 112
$ 5,500 $ 6,000 80 96 102 106 114 120
$ 6,000 $ 6,500 86 102 108 112 120 126
$ 6,500 $ 7,000 90 106 114 1/8 124 132
$ 7,000 $ 7,500 96 112 120 124 130 136
,
i 7,500 $ 8,000 100 116 124 130 134 144
$ 8,000 $ 8,500 194 120 130 134 140 150
$ 8,500 8 9,000 108 124 134 138 144 156
$ 9,000 $ 9,500 112 130 138 144 1.50 162
$ 9,500 $10,000 116 134 144 148 154 166
$10,000 $11,000 120 138 150 154 160 174
$11,000 $12,000 128 146 156 160 168 WI
$12000 $13,000 132 152 162 166 174 190
$13,000 $14,000 136 156 168 172 180 196
$14,000 $15,000 142 160 172 176 184 204
115,000 116,000 146 164 176 180 188 210
$16,000 $17,000 148 168 180 184 190 214
$17,000 $18,000 152 172 184 188 194 216
$18,000 $19,000 154 174 186 190 196 218
$19,000 $20,000 156 176 188 192 198 218
TABLE lists the Kentucky sales tax deductions which the taxpayer may take
on his United States and State income tax returns for 1961. Every Kentucky
resident who itemizes deductions for the calendar year 1961 or the fiscal year
beginning on or after July 1, 1960 may use the table. If the standard $500
deduction is taken on the State Income tax, no sales tax deduction will be allowed.
If the table is not used and the sales tax is deducted, an itemized list of sales tax
payments must accompany the tax return.
FROM THE FILES - -
Tizrraing Back
February 15, 1942
Local Board No. 47 in Fulton
county registered 940 men in the
third national registration, held
Monday for men between the ages
of 20 and 44, inclusive.,-who had
not registered before.
The First District basketball
tournament will be held at the
Science Hall in Fulton beginning
on Tuesday March 3, and continu-
ing through Saturday night,
March 7. W. L. Holland and Supt.
_.1 0. Lewis will serve as man-
agers. 
_
,
The Fulton Bulldogs won the
county tournament, held in Hick-
man last weekend, when they des
featecl the Hickman Wildcats 22 to
21 in the finals Saturday night. It
was a close, hard-fought game and
neither team had more than a 3-
'1
point margin during the er.tire
game. Fulton held the lead through
most of the game, leading at the
close- of the first quarter 8-6, at
the half 14-11, and at the third
period 18-17. McClellan led in
scoring with six points closely fol-
lowed by Spence with five, by
Reed and Moore with four each,
and by Hassell with three points.
In reaching the finals Fulton
defeated Western High School
Thursday night by a score of 30
to 21. Hickman won over Cayce
34 to 24 Friday night.
Harry E. Benham has been ap-
pointed trainmaster of the•Bluford
district of the Illinois Central,
with headquarters at Bluford, ef-
fective February 16. Mr. Benham
succeeds W. H. Street, who was
granted a leave of absence be-
cause of illness.
100 Years Ago This Week
An Illstorleal review et THE CIVIL WAR DAT-BY-DAV
IMaterial Is frer• publication of exalt!, one hundred years orlen,s1
...h.' from refrrenres In the 1.1brarr, of Congress. Washington. RePertina
In th• 000er050. snail v very •ne-sIdesi; eect to be fair In coverage nod
Pr serve a national balance . . . ID).
RV WILLIAM FL 111cHENRY
Thrd Week n February, 1862
Fort Donaldson surrendered to
Grant on February 16, 1862. The
Union men had invested the fort
with fewer men than were inside
the lines, but reinforcements had
brought the army under Grant to
about 27,000. The North lost 824
killed and missing, 2,108 wounded.
The South lost about 2,000 killed
and wound wilt' 14,623 missing
and captured. Probably four thou-
sand of the Confederates had es-
caped from the fort and had gone
to Nashville with the two Gen-
erals. Pillow and Floyd.
In the East there had been a
clear policy for exchanging pri-
soners. The Confederates at Ft.
Donaldson were paroled. There
was-no prison camp to keep them,
and withing two months-many of
the men had simply walked South
and had rejoined the Southern
army. Four officers captured at
Donaldson, Colonels Heiman,
Hanson, Brown and Baldwin were
made brigadier-generals by the
Confederate government.
Within just a few days the
South had lost the important bat-
tles of Mill Springs, Roanoke Is-
-land, Ft. Henry, and now Ft. Don-
aldson. At Roanoke Island, it was
reported by a Richmond paper,
only 2,500 Confederates defended
the island against 0150 ships, both
sail and smokestack, with 18,000
men." The Confederate garrison
had simply been overwhelmed,
and everyone had been captured.
Capt. Henry A. Wise, Jr., son of
the former Governor of Virginia,
was killed. His body was sent
home to Richmond by the Yank-
ees.
One of the famous (they proud-
ly exist even today) outfits which
surrendered at Roanoke Island
was the Richmond - Lt. Infantry
Blues. As the Richmond ENQUIR-
ER said: "They were the elite of
Richmond, made up of F. F. V. S."
(First Families of Virginia.) At
Roanoke Island the Union won 3,-
500 stand of small arms, all the
cannon, and undisputed control of
Albemarle Sound. The move was
to help force the evacuation of
Norfolk within a few weeks.
Richmond, Va., Feb. 21, 1882:
The Richmond ENQUIRER said,
in a bitter editorial on the loss of
Roanoke Island, and Ft. Donald-
son: "Sooner than surrender un-
conditionally, they should fight to
the last man, and sell their lives
as dearly as possible. Such capitu-
lations as that at Roanoke Island
and at Donaldson will never do ..
"Far better for our cause, far
better for our fame, that this war
should furnish its Thermopyle ..."
Donaldson had quick repercus-
sions. Gen. Albert Sidney Johns-
ton could not hold Nashville.
Bowling Green, Ky., was evacuat-
ed by the Confederates February
14, Nashville February 25.
Grant's army was moving up
the Cumberland River from Don-
aldson. Over on the Tennessee,
where that river flows north
across Tennessee, a small flotilla
of gunboats calmly steamed un-
opposed all the way up the riv,er
to the upper boarders of Alabama
and Mississippi. A New Jersey
soldier on one of the gunboats
wrote home of his surprise to find
that spring had come to the upper
Tennessee even though it was
wintertime back along the Ohio.
The same letter spoke of the
friendliness of the people, and
said that numbers of men had en-
listed in the Union army "of their
own accord."
Nashville, which fell to the
Union army was rich in army
stores. The Confederates had time
to remove only a small part of the
suppies, and to offer to citizens
what they needed. Gov. Harris
moved his office to Murfreesboro,
and then to Memphis.
In their haste to capture Fts.
Henry and Donaldson, the Yankee
soldiers had marched forward in
the winter weather without their
tents. In Nashville they found
plenty of tents ... bales of them,
and over half a million pounds of
bacon with great stores of flour
and even bread already baked.
Halleck, Grant's superior of-
ficer, was back in St. Louis trying
to get the credit for Grant's vic-
tories. Halleck asked Lincoln to
give him complete charge of the
West. The only man promoted at
that time was Grant. He had been
a mere Brigadier-general, but on
February 16, the day of the fall
of Donaldson, the promotion came
through.
The events of the war between
the North and the South were not
confined to the area commanded
by Grant. On February 22 the
British sold, the Northern war-
ships that they could no longer
use Bermuda for a coaling station.
(The Mason & Slidell affair, or
It was remarked in New York
papers that South-ern blockade-
runners could still coal at the is-
land . . . indeed, the island was
a way-station for the lean grey
ships which were carrying war-
supplies to the south.
In Richmond the Confederacy
inaugurated Jefferson Davis as
the Trent affair, had so angg2teci_the duly-ected  President of the
the British that they seemed to be new and struggling nation. It was
almost ready to take sides with a cold and rainy day, with little
the South.) cheer in the air.
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About Town With
Olaindm jewallil •
I would like to wish "Happy
Anniversary" to my good friends
over at Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Berry of Route 3, who celebrated
their Golden Wedding Anniver-
sary on Sunday. February 4.
The charming couple were mar-
ried in Union City, Tenn.
They have two daughters, Mrs.
Fred Caviness of Bethany, Okla.,
and Mrs. Wayne Cole of South
Gate, Calif., and formerly of Ful-
ton. -They also have six grand-
children, Dick, Pam, Beverly and
„Kelly Caviness of Bethany, and
Ronald Langdon and Pamela Cole
of South Gate.
On their anniversary the couple
enjoyed dinner at Reelfoot Lake.
A big celebration is planned for
this summer when their children
and grandchildren will be at home.
I understand that plans for ac-
quiring voting machines are well
advanced in most counties of the
First District.
Under state law every county in
Kentucky must have voting ma-
chines in time for use in the 1963
primary elections.
Larger counties have earlier
deadlines. -
Counties with populations be-
tween 13,000 and 21,000 must have
them in time to use them in this
year's elections.
Counties with more than 21,000
population were required by law
to have machines for last year's
general elections.
So far no county in the First
District has failed to meet its
deadline. Seven, including all of
the larger counties, already have
voting machines in use in all their
precincts.
In Fulton County, officials are
in the process of investigating to
determine which make of voting
machine is the cheapest and best.
County Judge John C. Bondur-
ant said the county should have
machines by the 1963 primary.
There is a slim chance that they
could be purchased in time for the
November election this year.
"We've been told .about some
new type machines that are light-
er than the older type and more
easily handled and stored," said
Judge Honduran t.
In Hickman County, County
Judge Elias H. Padgett said, "We
will have voting machines in by
the primary of 1983".
Mrs. Frank LeMaster, a local
registered nurse, is now employed
at the Obion County General Hos-
pitzil in Union City.
We would like to welcome to
Fulton a couple of newcomers, Mr.
and Mrs. William Pillow of 701
Wells. The Pillows come to Fulton
from Detroit, Mich. They are na-
tives of the Beelerton community.
Mr. Pillow is retired. Mrs. Pil-
low says she has been a Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church mem-
ber, but now belongs to the As-
sembly of God Church. They have
moved into their newly purchased
home here.
The Pillows are a lovely elderly
couple, and said that they would
look forward to getting The News.
Television's power to inform,
even if -the watcher sometimes
gets things a bit twisted, was dis-
played at Paducah in a story told
by a post office employe.
An elderly lady asked help in
filling out an alien registration
form, but when asked where she
was born, she said Paducah.
The employe explained that she
didn't have to register if she was
born in this country. But she said
emphatically: .
"I know better, I saw on tele-
vision the other day that everyone
was was ailin' was supposed to
register . . . and I've been ailin'
for a long time."
I am so sorry to learn that Ar-
thur Grissom has returned to
Kennedy Hospital in Memphis, as
a patient. We all hope him a
speedy recovery so that he can
come home.
There's one policeman in South
Fulton who seems not to be afraid
of anyone. He's a day policeman.
According to information fur-
nished us by South Fulton city
employees, this policeman Monday
-on the day the council was to
hire new city employees-=gave
both the mayor and the night fire
chief overtime parking tickets.
That's playing it fair-I would
say.
Seems like Elmer Mansfeld had
a time the past few days with a
con man on his hands. Now the
con man has been deposited in the
county jail at Union City.
According to information we re-
ceived, the miirh-no one is certain
what his right name is or where
he's from--,-took money from sev-
eral local People before he was
arrested.
He said he represented certain
out-of-town firms and seemed to
have everything for sale. He would
take an order, get a down pay-
ment, pocket the money-and that
was it!
4
AUCTION SALE
Friday, February 16th
Beginning at 10:30 a. m. at the home of Mrs. Josie Mc-Clanahan, located at 413 Park Avenue in Fulton, Kentucky.
Nice Seven-Room House And Lot
7 Rooms of Household Furnishings
This house can be seen anytime before the day of the saleby making appointment with Rill Gray. Call 65 or 435-R.
LOULELIA McCI.ANAHAN
Owner
BILL GRAY, Auctioneer
Sandwiches & hot coffee will be served.
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I Clerk's Office. Deadline is March 1.
NOTICE
1962 City Auto Tags now on sale at City
Atimor'  ••••=r 
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The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
In one way, at least, St. Valentine's Day 1962 was
definitely in orbit. That's because a surprising number
of the cards carried space-age symbols and artistry
along with the traditional -messages of love and devo-
tion.
Some of the messages on these "contemporary"
cards were up-to-the-minute, too. For instance, one Val-
entine that depicted a rocket boosting a satellite into
space-carried a verse that stated concisely: "A Valentine
Hi, to a really great guy." And then there was the circu-
lar Valentine, designed as a globe, which bore this old
saying on the cover: "Love Makes the World Go
Round," and inside: "Care to Go For A Spin?"
However, there were plenty of
1962 Valentines which were just
loaded with victorian charm and
are nostalgic reminders of the
"'Good Old Days." As a matter
of fact, copies of antique cards
- were some of the most popular
Valentines this year. One well-
known company which pioneered
heirloom valentines, said this type,
Complete Line
Hearing MO Batteries
ini all makes of hearing aids!
Visit our Hearing AM Depart.
went at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO
1118 Lake Street Phone 70
especially the three - dimensional
stkndups embellshed with cupids,
hearts, floral trellises and so on—
sold like the proverbial hetcakes.
And the most intriguing in this
group was a gay victorian valen-
tine which included a tiny music
box which played the familiar,
"Sweetheart, Sweetheart," open-
ing refrain of Sigmund Romberg's
"Will You Remember?"
Some of the oldtime cards which
inspired "hearts and flowers"
type are currently on enbition
at the museum of the city of New
York. This collection, called a
"rhetoric and old lace" display,
featured valentines dating back to
the days when a card was con-
sidered a proposal. These old-
fashioned valentines date from
1790 to 1885.
The oldest card, dating back to
CHILL-FILTERED
6-YEAR BOURBONOLD
This nes, , improved process of CHILL-FILTERING
Kentucky bourbon it sub-sere temperature results
In lighter, better tasting bourbon All heaviness
Is filtered out . . . only rich, light hoar, of
bourbon goodness Is left in.
There is something new in better bourbon and It's
Glenmore
S I LV iR LAB aL
a full 90-proof
of Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Only $1.50 V2 Pint
Distributed by Bryant Distr Co, Owen bora, Ky.
Oftlitilott
(i.+41.ssiZa
ye.,•••11
1790, is a hand-cut paper item
painstakingly scissored and letter-
ed.
A group of dainty do-it-yourself
cards of the 1840 to 1880 period
used the then, newly available,
machine-made paper lace and
colored cutouts with verses which
often were tribbed. from printed
handbooks of passionate poetry.
The-4840's also marked the be-
ginning of the humorous card.
Sometimes the humor was unin-
tentional, as in the case of an 1845
gem whose hand-written, impas,
sioned verse was absent-mindedly
addressed "To Mary," with that
crossed out and "To Emma" sub-
estituted.
The Music Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club met Tues-
day night with Mrs. Walter Voel-
pel as leader. Her 'topic was "Na-
tions of World Anthems?'
Hostesses were Mrs. Hendon
Wright, Mrs. S. M. DeMyer, Miss
Andy DeMyer, Miss Mary Swann
Bushart.
The Annie Armstrong Circle
met Monday night in the home of
Mrs. Leon Hutchens in South Ful-
ton.
The Victory Homemakers Club
met Tuesday at 10:30 a. m. at the
K. U. office with Mrs. Ray Gra-
ham as hostess. •
Mrs. Louis Lattimer of Gulf-
port, Miss., and Mrs. Z. H. Powell
of Hattiesburg, Miss., attended the
O'Mar-Halley wedding here over
the weekend. They were guests of
their sister, Mrs. Clyde O'Mar.
Others from out of town at-
tending the wedding were Mrs.
William Keklco and children of
Garden City, Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn O'Mar of Gulfport, Miss.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob O'Mar of
Benton.
Mrs. Stanley Jones entertained
members .of the Thursday night
bridge club last week at her home
on College Street. Mrs. J. A. Poe
was high scorer for the evening
and Mrs. Fred Homra was second
high.
Mr. and Mrs. LeCornu have
been visiting in South Gate, Mich.,
and Wayne, Mich. with their son
and his family. "It was so nice.
Southgate is such a beautiful
place," they reported.
Mrs. Jewell McClain is recup-
erating at the home of a friend in
Jackson, following her operation
at Fulton HoSpital:
.-Mr-s. Smith Atkins, Mrs. John
Earle, and Mrs. E. E. Pittman,
•
leaders, presented a most interest-
ing program at the Home and
Garden Department meeting Fri-
Our Newly - Remodeled and
Modernized Mill
Will Be Open For Business
MONDAY, FEB. 19
We have installed a new corn sheller and it
will be ready for your shelling on the above
date.
We cordially invite you to come in and inspect
our remodeled facilities. They are more con-
venient and offer you faster service!
SOUTHERN STATES
F,ULTON COOPERATIVE!Central Ave. South Fulton
SOUTHERN
STATES
C00.14 AIM
N717.
<1;.ohly
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
— Feeds — Fertiliser — Fencing — Roofing
Country Ham For The Derby
Recently the News published a story about the country ham curing
hobby of Mrs. Bert Combs, wife of the Governor of Kentucky. Here
Mrs. Combs is pictured in the "curing" house keeping up with the
progress of the delicious meat that will be served to the guests attend-
ing the Kentucky Derby breakfast at the Governor's residence in May..
day afternoon at the Woman's
Club.
The program topic was "Your
Bobbies and Ours", 'and the hob-
bies, as varied as the interests of
the individual members, made a
beautiful display and were given
brief explanations by those who
brought them. -
Some of the displays were: oil
paintings, crewel embroidery, col-
lections of colorful old .glass, min-
iature glass shoes and pitchers,
bird studies, rare books, needle-
work.
Others were—dres<es, aprons, a
hand-loomed cove' lid and other
lomed items, nee ,11e-point, petit
point, and quilts (cross stitched,
and appliqued, an African violet,
crocheted afghan, and other'
crocheted it/ma, ,eramics, hats.
rosebuds and fh, made of
feathers, decorated flat iron.
genealogical research aids and
finds, hand p'ainted china.
Still other hobbies shown on dis-
play were: sterling silver, jewelry,
textile paints, and a copy of the
paper which will publish a history
of Owen county, Ky., written by a
member.
Mrs. J. 0. Lewis announced dur-
ing the business session, presided
over by Mrs. Arch Huddleston,
that a talented guest speaker will
give the March program on "Se-
lecting for Planting and Dry-of
Flowers for Arrangements."
Hostesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. Warren Graham, Mrs. John
Henson, Mrs. J. W. Cheniae, Mrs.
Mace McDade and Mrs. J. E. Fall.
'Tea and tea danties were served
from the tea table which was.ar-.
ranged. by Mrs. Ray Graham and
which carried out the Valentine
motif.
Mrs. Huddleston presided at the
silver service.
MRS. PATTERSON SPEAKS
Mrs. J. H. Patterson, Jr., one of
Fulton's most popular speakers,
addressed the Terry - Norman
P-TA Thursday_at the annual
Founder's • Day program. A large
crowd attended the meeting ;,n(i
enjoyed Mrs. Patterson's discus-
sion of Dr. Henry H. Lewis' article
entitled "Helping Children v..ith
Leisure Choices".
!font,. News In The News
RUPTURE
IT'S HERE
The Sensational New InN„ention
Sutherland's "MI)" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Do, tors --- The
World's Most Comfortame
Truss
I 
CITY DRUG CO.
40' 8 Lake St. Fulton
MINIMPOW 
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Happy Birthday
The News would like to wish
Happy Birthday to the following
persons:
Feb. 15—Bill Holland, Mrs. Wil-
lie Momra; Feb. 16--Marilyn Cash,
Shirley Homra, Mrs. J. N. Woat-
en, Mrs. Ray Graham, Mrs. J. L.
Hornbeak Louison Yates Mr,. L.
0. Bradford Vie Voegeli, Wiltnon
Boyd, J. V. Phillips; Feb. 17-Le-
roy .Sawyer, Helen King, Mr • G.
W. Dimmitt; Feb. 18-R. L. Eonds.•
Mrs. C. H. Feb. 19
Mrs. Will Cagle; Feb. 20--Do:Lrin
Gerling Patterson Donald Kiin-
brow, Mrs. W. O. Lock, Mr •• Nap
nrigham, Mrs. .Clande Tlel
Jimmy Collins; Feb. 21--,Pat D6--
wry, Mrs. James Anderson,, Ye-
well Harrison.
Letters To Editor
Mr. Paul. Westpheling
.Mrs. Johanna Westpheling
Fulton Coiinty News
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Paul Westpheling:
Thank you, thank you. that.k
you thank you!
This page could not hold enough
"thank yous" to express adequate
our appreciatoon for the very fine
press coverage you gave us during
the 1981 Christmas Seal Campaign.
As you may know, we are en-
gaged in A Big Push to eradicate
tuberculosis in Kentucky. Author-
ities say that an all-out effort
could make this possible within a
decade. However, it will be nec-
essary to gain the support of all
Kentuckians if we are to be suc-
cessful.- Your help plays a large
part in attaining that goal.
We are deeply grateful for the
cooperation you have given in the
past and we feel sure we can count
on your continued support.
Sincerely yours.
Theodore A. Sanford
President
Nearly 20 pero•nt
bill is fm H :•,
High School Boys
May Apply For U-T
Science Workshop
Teen-age sci( rice • tud,'.l from
Tennessee and seven a.ljoining
states should apply now for enroll-
merit- in a National Science Fo io-
dation workshop to be held at the
Univity-orTehnessee this simi-
pier:
Applications should in sett in as
soon ri pos,sible for 'c mace
program which will run June 11
through July 20.
"Tbirty-four 4,pho-
torrtitys NP, h o plan (it.
,r11,field of 4.ftlice will 1,
d for pat ticipation in the si
k work!,hip." dcl I.
Wo,,d. 11-7' chemistry 1 ,!•
and w,
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six,i king
TVA power to ( .int011 Wa,-, Ii
at a meeting-Feb. 12 in
man County court heir-so.
This Chain Saw is
TO PS
Compact, perfectly balanced;
easy to carry, easy to Use on
farm, campsite, ranch or wood-
lot!
H 0 FA L TE
(4,-"r71 A. A i As $3.45
'A -- rev z.fter small
BURNETTE
TRACTOR CO.
o;9 Fourth St.
WIhrier I ....
lialnrwftr
 Aft. 
Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
A' satisfied customer Is our
hest testimonial. That Is
vvhy we giv., you fast. effici-
ent, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. It
all adds-up to saving you
menev!
Artier. stamq.
Roper Television
30E Main Street Phone 3O-
•••••11.0.
NOW YOU'RE TALKING
PURE MILK
COMPANY
Honey- nut
iee meallt
1`111-r7.EL NUTTY NT..
51/) 1.E SODA
•
MISSILE CONES
PUDDING .8 ICE CNEAM
Cc G. P. G. & co .(IN., 0.
PURE MILK ('0.
Now available at your feign.
1Coney-nut
lee waist
A new flavor sensation and no
wonder! It's a delicate blend of the
creamiest peanut butter and golden
honey generously laced through our
fine vanilla ice cream. It's a perfect
combination and completely right.
Serve some for dessert and every
member of your family will be talkin'
up for more.
PURE MILK
COMPANY
PHONE 813 — FULTON, KY.
7110.,
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Of Social Interest
Nancy Carol CYNIar Becomes Bride of
Charles Hailey In Church Ceremony
In a beautiful early evening wedding solemnized at
the First Baptist Church at six o'clock, February the
tenth, nineteen hundred and sixty-two, Miss Nancy
Carol O'Mar, daughter of Mrs. Robert Clyde O'Mar
Senior and the late Mr. O'Mar, became the bride of
Charles Glenn Hailey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Car-
- ma& Hailey. The Reverend Truett Miller, pastor-of the
church officiated using an iMpressive double ring cere-
mony.
As the guests assembled Mrs. J.
McKendree, organist gave a
' program of nuptial music. She
used the traditional wedding
• marchs for the processional and
the recessional.
The altar of the church was ef-
fectively decorated with tall_
branches candelabra holding tall
white candles, jade fen trees,
and floor baskets of white gladi-
ola. Centering the wedding scene
was a white bridal arch twined
. -
with plumosa fern. Directly be-
•hind the arch was a fan shaped •
arrangement of white gladiola.
The couple knelt for prayer on a
white satin prie-Dieu. Large white
satin bows marked the reserved
The lovely young bride was
given in marriage by her .brother.
Robert Clyde O'Mar Junior. She-
wore a formal bridal gown of
Chantilly lace and tulle. The
melded lace bodice was fashioned
with • a jeweled sabrina neckline
and long tapered sleeves. The
very bouffany skirt which billow-
ed from ,a bagque waistlire was of
tulle with a short pointed over-.
skirt of lace. Jeweled motifs were
scattered over the tulle skirt
which swept back into many ruf-
fles tiers of tulle.
Her melody lefigth- veil of 'rand
rolled scalloprd edged French illu-
sion \\as caught to a half crown of
irridescent sequins and pearls. Her
shower bouquet was of white
chrysanthemums centered With a
large white orchid. Tiny, satin rib-
bons and. puffs of illusion encircl-
ed the flowers.
Miss Trenda McKee! attended
the bride as maid of honor: her
bridesmaid was Miss Priscilla
Bone. They wore identical alter-
noon frocks of pale mint green
silk organza poised over matching
taffeta. The fitted bodice-was de-
signed with a. deep portrait neck-
line and very brief sleeves. Orna-
menting th eback of the skirts
were loose organze panels which
were caught up above the hemline
with an organza Duchess rose. An-
other organza rose centered the
waistline. They wore clips of or-
; 7 i,
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ganza loops which were beaded
with 'earls. Circular irridescent
tulle veils fell to the eyeline.
Their bouquets were of white
chrysanthemums and white Dutch
iris. The bouquet of the honor at-
tendant was -tied with kale yel-
low and the maid's flowers were
tied with orchid. Serving the
groom as best man was his bro-
ther, Robert Lee Hailey. The ush-
ers were Glynn O'Mar, brother of
the bride anckEdvizard Ray Hailey,
brother of the groom.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
O'Mar chose a stylish sheath dress
of turquoise sheer wool. Theself
belt was caught with a designer
buckle. Her accessories matched
her dress. HeVil hat was topped
with a matchi cluster of flowers.
Her corsage was of white Dutch
iris tied with white satin.
Mrs. Halley. mother of the groom
wore a dress of jewel blue brocage
silk. The crushed belt ended with
a double panel drape. She wore
a small matching floral hat and
her accessories were of a match-
ing color. She also had a white
Do tch iris, corsage.
Immediately following the cere-
mony Mrs. O'Mar entertained with
a reception in the formal parlor
of the church. The bride's table
was draped with an imported cut-
work cloth.. Centering the table
was a five branched silver cande-
labra to which clusters of lilies of
the valley had been caught. Tall
white candles also burned in
single silver candle holders which
encircled the candelabra. The
tiered wedding cake was topped
with a cluster of wedding bells
and lilies of the valley. Assisting
at the reception were Mrs. Wm-
ham Kekko, sister of the bride,
Mrs. Roy Collins, sister of the
groom, Mrs. Robert ay-de O'Mar,
Junior and Mrs. Glynn Ci'Mar. sis-
ters-in-law of the bride and Mrs.
Robert Lee Hailey .tult Mrs. Ed-
ward Ray Hailey
of the groom.
Early in the evening Mr. and
Mrs. Hailey left for their wedding
trip after which they will be at
home in Fulton.. For travelling
Mrs. Hailey chose a two piece
vvolen suit of green, magenta and
black plaid. With the sleeveless
jacket she wore a magenta jacket.
Her hat -was a black velvet
circle with brief veil. Her acces-
sories were black and she wore
the orchid corsage from her bridal
bouquet.
Among the out of town guest at-
tending the wedding were Mrs. Z.
H. Powell of Hattiesburg, Missis-
sippi, Mrs. Louis L. Latimer and
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn O'Mar of
Gui%ort, Mississippi, Mrs. Naomi
Robey of Clinton, Kentucky, Mr.
and Mrs- Roy -Collins, Roy Lewis
Collins, John Edwin Collins, Ter-
ry Lynn Collins. and Miss Mary
Sigler of Paducah,' Kentucky, Miss
Beverly Whitworth and Mr. and
-Mrs. H. S. Wood of Union City,
Tennessee, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cly.de O'Mar, Dwain O'Mar and
Mike G'Mar of Benton, Kentucky,
Mr: William Kekko, Robin Kekko
and Mark Kekko of Garden City,
Michigan, Miss Linda Woodard,
Miss Joan Donohoo and Miss
Louise Dodson of Martin, Tennes-
see.
.7)1411
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ilamlett of
Jackson spent the weekend in
Fulton with her sister, Mrs. Le-
land Jewell and family.
A group of little girls had art
enjoyable afternoon on Thursday,
Feb. 8th, when Mrs. Thomas
Coates entertained her little dau-
ghter, Carol Sue, with a birthday
party at their new home out in
the Walnut Grove community. It
was Carol Sue's 10th milestone
-and most of her little -guests were
„either 9 or 10.
There were games aplenty fur-
nished and umpired by Carol's
-sister, Sandra. Then came the
moment Card was looking for-
ward to so anxiously . . . time to
open the gifts. She received many
little-girl items, all of great im-
port to her. Next came the event
most looked forward to by the lit-
tle guests .. ,'cause they were all
normal little girls. It was time to
eat, and eat and drink they did.
There were, cup cakes decorated
with candy hearts, ice cream cones
and pink lemonade. There was
even some left over! Favors were
given the children and pictures
were made.
•
Miss Butler Accepted
Member Of Association
Miss Elaine Butler has been ac-
cepted as a member of the Student
Education Association at Texas
Woman's University. She is also
a member of the Texas State
Teachers Association and the Na-
tional Education Association.
Miss Butler is president of the
Texas Woman's University Child
Development - Nursery Education
Club and has been a member of
the Lass-O-Band---and the Texas
Woman's University Chorus. she
is also a member of the Home 'Eco-
nomics Club. .
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Butler of Fulton, Ken-
tucky.
"Campus Lights"
To Be Feb. 15-17
The 25th annual production of
"Campus Lights," the highlight of
Murray State College's musical
shows, will be presented here
Feb. 15-17.
Co-sponsorect_by Phi Mu Alpha
and Sigma Iota, honorary music
organizations, this year's silver
anniversary production will be di-
rected by Jack Gardner, senior
from Louisville.
Skit directors are George Koehn,
senior, Anna, Ill., and Howie Pot-
ter, Senior, Michigan City, Ind.
Kennel Awards Banquet
To Be Held Saturday
The Fulton High Kennel's an-
nual Citizenship' Award banquet
will be field on Saturday night,
Feb. 17 at the Park Terrace.
At the banquet one boy and one
girl will be presented an award
as the "Outstanding Citizens" of
Fulton High.
Wright To Attend
Institute In Ohio
Jimmy Wright, a senior at Ful-
ton High School, has been selected
by the Fulton Rotary Club to at-
tend the World Affairs Institute
,n Cincinnati, Ohio on March 30-
31.
GRASS FIRES TUESDAY
The Fulton Fire Department
was called out three times Tues-
day afternoon to grass fires. The
first at 1 p. m. was on Holder
Street ,the second on the King
farm on the Airport Road, and the
.third ,at the Jim Dawes farm on
the Clinton highway.
Rehearsal Dinner For O'Mar-Hailey
Wedding Party Held At Baptist Church
By Agatha Gayle Voelpel
Following the rehearsal of the
O'Mar - Hailey wedding at the
First Baptist church, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Carmack Hailey, parents
of the groom-elect were hosts at
a rehearsal dinner. The dinner
was served buffet style. Centering
the table was an attractive ar-
rangement of white bridal flowers
with puffs of illusion.
For teh dinner the bride elect
chose a beautiful informal dinner
dress of pure silk printed in jewel
tones. The dress was designed
with a fitted bodice featuring
CLOSEOUT! laien's HATS
Values to $15: famous brands
Your choice for $5
GRISHAM - BUTTERWORTH
NUM Street Fulton
deep V- neckline front and back.
The skirt was designed with soft
pleats. A crushed cummerbund
encircled her waist. Her accessor-
ies were black and she had a cor-
sage of white carnations.
,.F'ollowing the dinner Miss O'Mar
and Mr. Hailey presented their
attendants with appropriate gifts.
The guest list for the dinner in-
cluded Miss O'Mar and her fiance,
Charles Glenn Hailey, Mrs. Clyde
O'Mar, mother of the bride, Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn O'Mar, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Clyde O'Mar Junior,
Miss Brenda McKee!, Miss Priscilla
Bone, Mrs. William Kekko, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Lee Hailey, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Ray Hailey, Rev.
and Mrs Truett Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Collins, Mrs. J. U. Mc-
Kendree, Mrs. Walter Voelpel and
the hosts.
Home News Ia The New,
Around and About
Our Town
By Mrs. Ruby Neisler
Greetings to everyone. I have
been absent for a long time—but
am happy to be back with you
again
We are happy to welcome Mr.
R. A. Baxter to our city and as
our city manager. Let's give him
our full cooperation as well ai our
prayers.
We are glad to welcome Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Brockwell to our
community. They have purchased
the home of Mrs. Lena Hutcher-
son and have already moved.
They.have a little son.
We welcome the Rev. and Mrs.
Barnes to our community. Rev.
Barnes is the minister of the First
Methodist Church.
We are delighted that Mr. and
Mrs. Abrey Taylor and son, Tom-
my and mother will continue to
he our neighbors. They will begin
building a modernistic new home
about the fifteenth on the corner
of Arch and Norman.
Mrs. Dorris Campbell has re-
turned to her home after havisg
undergone surgery in the Obion
County hospital. She is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Wallace Brockwell has a
cold at this time.
Mr. Freelan Johnson has been
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Craven and
son, Larry, were the supper guests
of his father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Craven last Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J.1. Grooms and
children had supper with Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Craven last Sunday
night in Murray and attended
church at the Popular Street
Church of Christ.
Our little neighbor, Tommy
Taylor, is loOking forward to the
Valentine party his teacher, Mrs.
Smith, is having at South Fulton
school the fourteenth of February
for the fifth grade.
Mrs. C. C. Croft is able to get
out some more.
Mrs. J. A. Paris was delight-
fully surprised on her birthday
Feb. 5, when a number of her
friends tame in bringing well
laden baskets for supper. She re-
ceived a number of nice gifts.
Have many more happy birth-
days, Mrs. Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Burkin and
children of Paducah visited their
sister, Mrs. L. D. Wright and Mr.
Wright last Monday.
mother, Mrs. Nellie Burkin in
Murray last Sunday.
Mrs. Jewel Bishop visited her
sister, Mrs. J. L. Grooms last
Tuesday.
Mrs. Louis Sensing and daugh-
ter visited Mrs. Paul Bates who
has been ill with a cold. They also
visited Bro. and Sister Owen,
Mrs. Willie Hall, Mrs. Smather-
man and Mrs. Ruby Neisler last
Saturday afternoon.
Jerad Aldridge who is in school
at Freed-Hardiman College, spent
the weekend in Fulton and visited
with the shut ins.
Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Jones visited
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Croft last Sun-
day afternoon. The last Sunday
guests of Mrs. Lewis Holly were
Mrs. Herman Oliver and Mrs
Grace Dawes, both of Union City
Bill Holly visited his parents.
The Ladies Bible Glass of the
C. P. Church met with their regu-
lar monthly meeting tit the home
of Mrs. J. H. Lawr nce on Maple
Street last Wednesday.
Mrs. Ida Craig who is a patient
In Jones hospital and as her visi-
tors last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Craig and grandson of Polk, s.3
Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Grooms of Union City.
Guess this is all for this tcrne
Please call me and give me your
news. I will thank you. Be sure
and subscribr for The News and
remember to go to church.
P-TA HAM SUPPER
Terry-Norman P-TA announces
a ham supper to be held on Fri-
day, March 2, at the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, to raise
funds for the TV project for Ter-
ry-Norman. Serving will be from
5 to 8 p. m. Prices are $1.00 for
adults and 75 cents for children.
SOUTH FULTON WINS
The South Fulton Red Devils
won Tuesday night in the district
basketball tourney in progress at
Palmersville.
Free Lecture To
Be Held March 8
There will be a free lecture en-
titled "Christian Science: Its Di-
vine Revelation and Human Ap-
plication" by Jules Cern C. S. of
New York City at the First
Church of Christ, Scientist here
on Thursday, March 8 at 8 p. m.
Mr. Cern is a member of the
Board of Lectureship of The Moth--
er Church, the First Church of
Christ Science, in Boston, Mass.
Home News In The News
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NOTICE
I will be at the City Hall
in Fulton on Saturday,
FEBRUARY 17
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
for the purpose of selling
1962 LICENSE TAGS.
(Please bring your last year's registration
receipt with you.)
DEE LANGFORD
Fulton County Court Clerk
I I,
-E-
ALEXANDER SMITH
CARPET SALE!
A
' Save on Every New Weave, Texture,
from the World's Finest Mills!
OVER 500 BROADLOOMS!
OVER 1,000 DECOR COLORS!
Hurry in, feast your eyes on all the newest, high fashion
Broadloom in every conceivable color! Our tremendous
inventory is reduced to save you more than ever before!
Fantastic savings on one of the country's largest selections
of first quality, famous brand carpeting!
ALL WOOL PILE $6.95
3-PLY TWIST SO.
YD.
Originally $9.95 sq. yd. YD.
CANDY STRIPE
$3.49 Sq. Yd.
501 DuPont Nylon
$7.50 Sq. Yd.
Foam Back
Viscose
$2.95 Sq. Yd.
Rubberized I
Padding
99c Sq. Yd.
Room-Size Rugs or
Wall-To-Wall Carpeting:
You can S-A-V-E Now
Al:
WADE FURNITURE CO.
LAKE STREET FTJLTON, KENTUCKY
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HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patient in local hospitals Wednes-
day morning.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Lewis Burke, Fulton, Route 3;
Mrs. Jerry Wilson and baby, Ful-
ton; Edwin House, Clinton, Route
1; William Clark, Wingo, Route 1;
Juanita Gambill, Fulton; Mrs. A.
J. Murchison, Fulton, Route 1;
Mrs. Bob Felts, Hickman; Mrs.
Lonie Anderson, Fulton, Route 3;
W. W. Koonce, Wingo; Mrs. Rod-
ney Miller and baby, Fulton; Mrs.
James Kimbell, Wingo, Route 1;
Mrs. Paul Milton, Union City;
Cecil Easley, Fulton; C. E. Jack-
son, Clinton, Route 1; Alfred
Vaughan, Wingo, Route 1; Mrs.
Guy Yates, Water Valley, Route
1; Mrs. Walter Smith, Fulton,
Route 1; R. B. Allen, Fulton; John
Morris, Fulton; Paul Cathey, Wa-
ter Valley; Mrs. E. E. Brown, Wa-
ter Valley; Mrs. Callie Gardner,
Fulton; Raymond Legens, Dres-
den; Mace McDade, Fulton; and
Mrs. Mace McDade, Fulton.
HILLVEINV HOSPITAL
Mrs. Taylor McKinney, Fulton;
Kenneth Stanley, Fulton; Gene
Yates, Water- Valley; Mrs. Bill
Boyd, Clinton; Willis Bivens,
Route 3, Futon; George Elliott,
Fulton; Mrs. Bill Melton, Duke-
dom; Charles Wade, Fulton; Buck
Harris, Route 3, Martin; Mrs. Ella.
Mae Coleman, Union City; James
Henderson, Fulton; Martha Moss,
Fulton; Mrs. Lonzo Wilson, Ful-
ton; Kenneth Asbell, Fulton;
George Rhodes, Dukedom; Mrs.
Frank Midyett, Fulton; Mrs. Mae
Henderson; I. V. Mitchell, Fulton;
John Wilford, Water Valley and
Herman Roach, Fulton.
JONES HOSPITAL
E. J. :tones, bukedam; Mrs. J.
W. McKinney, Fulton; Herman
Sams, Fulton; Mrs. Flaudie Wheel-
er, Fulton; Mrs. Rufus Sellars,
Fulton; Mrs. Ida Craig, Fulton;
Elmer Cannock...Dillon, Route 5;
Mrs. Robert Rucker, Fulton; Mrs.
Elbert Sanders, Fulton; T. J.
Griffith, Palmersville; Mrs. Nan-
ney Watts, Fulton; Mrs. E. C.
Wheeler, Dresden; Mrs. Harold
Roberts; Mrs. Jerry Baker and
baby, Union City; Mrs. Roy Fields,
Fulton; and Mrs. Carl Hood and
baby.
LAST CHAPTER—
(Continued from page one)
heard from. He had given a fictici-
ous address, and his tar license
belonged to an oil company truck
in Tulsa.
The only survivor listed, a Chi-
cago lawyer, also proved fictici-
ous.
Following news stories on the
mysterious case, it was learned
that Mrs. Provost had been a pati-
ent in both a clinic and a hospital
at Henderson, Ky., and when she
checked out her husband gave
cold checks to cover the bills.
The Social Security office re-
ported a Virginia M. provost list-
ed in their records, and that she
had been employed briefly by a
company in a Western state about
eight years ago. A letter to the
company proved fruitless.
For over a week after her death,
Mrs. Provost's body was viewed
by a number of people who were
loved ones of missing women.
Even Sunday a group of people
came to Fulton to look at Mrs.
Provost's picture.
DEATHS
Palmer Downey
Services for Palmer H. Downey,
51, retired grocer and former Ful-
ton resident, who died at Western
Baptist Hospital Thursday, wea
held at 10 a. m. Friday at Flo
Funeral Home in Paducah. Burial
was at Salem Cemetery in Hick-
man County.
He leaves his wife, Ws.. Martha
N. Downey; two the ighters, Miss
Peggy Downey of .cah and
Mrs. Janice Brown 'ton; his
parents, Mr. and Mr-. C. C. Dow-
ney of Central City; and one
grandchild.
Dr. Callahan
Dr. Hugh Callahan died at the
Morrel Memorial Hospital in
Lakeland, Fla. last Wednesday
morning at 8.
He was well known here and
had ,made his home in Lakelihd
since his retirement from practice
in Washington, D. C.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Antoinette Snow Callahan; a fos-
ter son, Bill Callahan of Lake-
land. Mrs. M. W. Haws and Mrs.
R. W. Bushart of Fulton are nieces.
Services and burial were in
Lakeland Friday.
Mrs. Dimmilt
A lovely lady, whose contribu-
tions to the social, religious and
cultural life of Fulton will always
stand as a monument to gracious
living died in Denver, Colorado
Monday. Mrs. G. W. Dimmitt, the
mother of Mrs. Hugh Pigue, died
at the home of her daughter Mrs.
William H. Smith. Mrs. Dimmitt
made Fulton her home in 1940
after the death of her husband.
She was a faithful and devoted
member of the Methodist Church
where she served for a time as
teacher of the Character Builders
Class, was president of the East
Fulton Circle and for many years
was a member of the Suzanna
Wesley Sunday School class.
She was also a member of the
Fulton_ Woman's Clnh, 
 was
active in the Art, Garden and
Music Departments. She also serv-
ed on the library board for sever-
al years.
Mrs. Dimmitt was born in Lin-
coln County, Missouri, the daugh-
ter of Joseph Henry and Julia Ann
Palmer. She spent most of her
childhood in Danville, Mo., and
received her early education in
what is known as the old Dan-
ville Seminary. Her education was
interrupted by her early marriage
to Samuel Mathias Cheatham.
To this union five children
were born, four of whom survive.
Her only son, Paul Palmer Cheat-
ham of Little Rock, died in June
1960. The four daughters are Mrs.
Louis Fiewles, Mrs. Mabel Graves,
Mrs. William H. Smith, all of Den-
ver and Mrs. Hugh Pigue of Ful-
ton. She is also survived by five
grandchildren, nine great grand-
children, a step-daughter, Mrs. H.
W. Puckett of Tucson, Arizona, a
step-son, Wilbur W. Dimmitt of
Tulsa, Okla., and a sister, Mrs.
Katheryn McVey of Pico, Calif.
In 1919 Mrs. Cheatham was
married to George Wilbur Dim-
mitt of Fayette, Missouri, where
she had, moved to give her chil-
dren the benefit of an education
in Central College. Since October
1960 she has made her home with
her daughter, Mrs. Smith and Mrs.
Graves.
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Clip and Save! Clip and Save!
A&P COUPON NO.3
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21.7 billion $, which includes
money- received from all sources.
Net farm income per farm unit
will hit a new high of $5,564 this
year. bne reason for this increase
Is due to fewer farmers to share
it.
These facts do not however
mean that farmers are doing as
well as they should. It simply
means that with the new farm
programs for 1961, increased price
supports for many commodities,
plus the feed grain program—that
farmers have done much better
than in preceding years. We have
a long way to go before farmers
will be on an even level with
others who do not take the chances
or make the investments in a busi-
ness that farmers have.
It is gratifying to know that
1962 looks like it will also be a
good year. In fact, it is said by
those in power that we will do all
right in 1962. Let's hope that this
will be true because farm families
need it and it will be good for our
country. The better farmers fare
in the field of economics the bet-
ter off the country is.
DID YOU KNOW
Farm real estate taxes are about
three times as high as they were
back in 1942. In fact, the rise in
farm real estate taxes has been
uninterrupted in the past 18 years.
Increases have aVeraged about
seven per cent per year. The De-
partment of Agriculture attributes
this rise to 'he sharply increased
cost in local governments, which
are financed in rural areas pri-
marily by the property tax Local
government costs jumped fourfold
from 1949 to 1959. The depression
and the war years left local gov-
ernments with a backlog of capi-
tal requirements and they had to
pay higher prices for the things
needed to meet them. Population
growth and demand for more ser-
vices added to the problem. Farm
real estate taxes in the 48 states—
not including .4 laska -and Hawaii—
totaled one billion, 284 million
dollars in 1960. They increased in
every state except Delaware,
where they remained the same as
in 1959. Biggest increases were in
Florida, California, and New Jer-
sey.
A THIRD FARM IN ITALY
Rome—Although indbstry has
replaced agriculture as the domi-
nant factor in Italy's economy,
now accounting for half the na-
tional income, farming still con-
tributes about 20 percent and em-
ploys one third of the work force.
WFUL Is Radio Active
GLENMORE
VODKA
Charcoal Filtered
100 PROOF
NEW
REDUCED
PRICES
$/140
.—"W 4/5 Qt.
$ 140
1/2 N.
Research Center
At UK To Benefit
All Kentuckians
The Agricultural Research Cen-
ter now under construction at the
University of Kentucky "will help
Kentucky farmers further to in-
crease their efficiency in produc-
tion and marketing, and the pro-
cessors of agricultural products in
improving their efficiency. This in
turn will directly benefit all Ken-
tuckians."
So says Dr. William_ A. Seay,
acting dean of the UK College of
Agriculture tind_Home Economics.
In addition to housing a tobacco
research laboratory, the center
will provide facilities for research
in other field crops, in horticul-
ture, forestry and floriculture, and
an expanded program of regearch
in the animal sciences, food tech-
nology, dairy manufacturing and
management, and agricultural en-
gineering.
Work is progressing satisfactori-
ly on the initial phase of the $7,-
500,000 center—is complex consist-
ing of three greenhouses, a head-
house am; a utility tunnel. Expect-
ed to be completed in April at a
cost of about $300,000, the green-
house-headhouse construction is
financed in part by a $100,000 ap-
propriation from the Agricultural
Research Service of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture.
Next step in the center's de-
velopment will be the taking of
bids, probably this month, on a
large laboratory-office building
expected to cost about $4 million.
Construction of this building will
get under way soon after bids are
received and is slated for com-
pletion by next November.
Plans call for the center event-
ually to have 16 greenhouses, a
seed laboratory building, a food-
processing and nutrition building,
a livestock arena, and an auditor-
ium that will seat 500 persons.
Farm Group To
Have Meeting
More than 400 representatives
of farmer cooperatives throughout
-the state are expected to attend
the 10th Annual Agricultural Co-
operative Conference at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, February
19-20.
A program entitled "The Latest
Development in Cooperatives" will
be presented by state and national
leaders.
Speakers at the national level
include Thomas Nelson, New
York; Dr. Raymond Miller and
Dr. Homer Preston, Washington;
Jerry Voorhis, Chicago; and How-
ard H. Gordon, Richmond, Va.
Home News In The News
Fars News, Meetings, Events
( Ed's note: the following in, orwatihn, supplied THE NEWS
by the USDA, ASC, nearby County Agents and agricultural
agencies aili be of special interest to progressive farmers in the
h en-Tenn area):
ADVANCE PAYMENT AVAIL- .
ABLE UNDER FEED GRAIN ..
PROGRAM:
Producers who participate in
the 1962 Feed Grain Program are
entitled to payments for diverting
acreage from production of corn
and grain sorghum, according to
Roy Bard, Chairman, County Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Con-
servation Committee. Up to half
of the estimated payment to he
earned may be paid in advance
when the producer signs up ' under
the program.
Chairman Bard said his pro-
gram provisions should be of sub-
stantial benefit to growers who
can use some extra ready cash
during the spring planting season.
Signup for the program runs from
Feb. 5 through March 30.
The program offers payments to
producers for diversion of feed
grain cropland to approved soil
conserving uses. The program is
voluntary but farmers who co-
operate must divert a minimum
acreage in order to be eligible for
price support on the normal pro-
duction of their 1962-crop corn
and grain sorphum acreage.
Payments under the program
will be in the form of a cash ad-
vance or a feed grain certificate,
whichever the producer chooses.
Each county will have two county
average rates of payments per
acre for corn and two for grain
sorphum.
Farm payment rates will vary
according to the farm's productivi-
ty in relation to the county aver-
age 'productivity and the number
of acres diverted.
The minimum acreage for diver-
sion from corn or grain sorphum
will be figured from the "farm
base" which is determined from
the average acreage on the farm
used in producing the crop in
1959-60. The minimum reduction
is 20-percent of the base. The
maximum depends upon the size
of the farm base.
Farmers who are interested in
participating in the 1962 feed
grain program should get in touch
with the county ASCS office at
their earliest convenience.
Valentine's Day is believed to
come' from the old Roman festival
of Lupercalia, reports World Book
Encyclopedia. The festival was
held on February 15 in honor of
Juno, Roman goddess of women
and marriage, and Pan, god of na-
ture.
ALK EIO
Unconditionally elegant. Matured
the exact moment of
mellow perfection.
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frit-Ids •
Mr. Wayne Xhomas Puckett re-
mains a patient in Campbell's
Clinic, Memphis, where he is im-
proved, after injuries sustained
. wo weeks ago while engaged in
.utting timber. His family has
'teen at his bedside.
Mrs. Charlie Vincent is able to
)e up some at her home near here
itier several weeks indisposed
vith dechiling health, so we hope
lei- improvement will - steadily
,•ontinue.
Mrs. Paul Puckett of Puckett's
"lorist in Dukedom. has returnid
tome from a Mayfield hospital,
vhere she was hospitalized for
,everal-slays ,and we extend many
:ood wishes that she will le very
tuickly recovered..
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cantrell have
moved. from the B. W. Westbrook
'arm to their home in this village,
chile their mother, Mrs. Lottie
Cantrell is spending the winter in
Nashville, Tenn., with her daugh-
ter, Mr. Johnnie Harris and Mr.
Harris.
The Rev. James Holt filled his
'egular appointment at New So-
em Baptist Church this past Sun-
gewey Johnsor
AU types et Inrrarasee
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
Fulton. Ky. Phone sell
422 Lake St.
1
day at 11-a. m. and the evening
service at the usual hour. Sunday
School is held at 10 a. m. with
Howard Harris as Superintendent.
Mr. Cleo Cherry is the leader of
the B. T. U. with a fine attend-
ance, meeting at 7:15 p. m. The
church and Pastor Holt:invites
all who can to wonhip at each
service.
Miss Joy Vincent has re-enter-
ed Murray State Collt ge, since
her return from Kansas City, Mo.,
where she held a position for the
past six months. Joy is,the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Vin-
cent :af Dukedom and her return
home is a delight. to family and
her many friends. Upon entering
colleg'F. she now plans to finish
her education.
Mrs. Buddie Johnson is a pati-
ent in the Hillview hospital and
all her-friends- wish her a most
speedy recovery. She is also a
teacher at Welch Elementary
school. Mrs. Travis Dacus is sub-
stituting-her work in the school
during her illness. So each of us
send Get-Well Wishes to Mrs.
Johnson.
.Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Griffith
have just recovered from deep
seise of colds and soPe throats.
Miss Anna Lou Vincent is re-
ported on our sick list and has
been in bed some of the time.
Mr. B. W. Westbrook of May-
field. Ky. has been here in our
midst, looking after the farm. He
and Mrs. Westbrook are now re-
tired and residing in Mayfield,
where they purchased their home.
Mr. John Mitchell, owner and
operator of the Mitchell Garage
and Repair Shop, has been very
busy here in our village, doing re-
pairs for a number of the farmers
such as tractors, all farm equip-
ment, cars, etc. His place of, busi-
ness is open six days each week,
-so this area is fortunate to have a
repair shop nearby.
411.11111111111111111111111111.1111116.
You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
WINENIMINIMMISMINIONNOPI
ebWALKER
2
REWARD!
Enjoy the true 
bourbon taste
of
Hiram Walker's
TEN HIGH!
HIRAM WALKER F. SONS, INC., PEORIA, ILL • 86 PROOF
CONGRATULATIONS, GENERAL—Senator Thruston B. Morton
is shown congratulating Major General Dillman A. Rash, Com-
manding General of the 100th Division, on the "Century-
men's" great accomplishments in fulfilling their national de-
fense mission- at Fort Chaffee, Arkansas. General Rash, in
Washington on official business recently, called on Senator
. Morton to brief him on the Kentucky division's programs, prog-
ress, and problems. Senator Morton told General Rash that
"the high degree of proficiency shown by recruits trained by
the Century Division is eloquent testimony to the dedicated
effort of every man in your command."
Voeva
tur
7evuot
With JIM PRYOR
Arkaborel Avid, 11111..i. Cofer& Railroad
1961-BEST FARM YEAR
AND '62 LOOKS GOOD
- All through 1961—promises have
been made that farmers would
fair well. Many have disputed this
fact and many have even made
fun Of the statement. It is now a
reality however, that 1961 will be
one of the best if not the best
year that farm families have ever
enjoyed.
Conservatively speaking, it now
looks as though farmers will share
1 billion more net income this
year than they did last year. This
wilt make 19til the highest net in-
come year farmers have ever en-
joyed. It is also said by the Eco-
nomists that next year will be
about the same .as this year.
The best indications are that
gross income from farming this
year will amount to almost 40
billion $. This will be up 1 1-2
billion $ from last year. Also from
non farm jobs, present indications
are that another 8.7 billion $ will
be picked up by farmers. It looks
as though the record gross income
for farmers in 1961 will be a re-
cord breaking 48 billion $ plus. In
fact almost 49 billion S.
Expenses of farmers have also
increased this year to the tune of
at least 1-2 billion $, making a
total as far as expense is concern-
ed of 26.9 billion $. Farmers then
will have a net farm income of
your telephone
lets Kou sleep like a baby
There's a wonderful sense of security with a phone at
your dside. Always at your service, whether you're
lonely, -anxious or have a real emergency. A phone
within reach in all the rooms where you spend a lot
of time adds ease and enjoyment to living.
Make all the local calls you
want—it costs no more. Your
telephone company works to keep
your service trouble-free, around
the clock, around the year.
Southern Bell
at
Wetmore Distilleries Co
Louisville and Owestsb000,
Kentvdry
CLOSE - OUT
SPECIALS
DISCONTINUED PATTERNS IN
WALLPAPER
HALF - PRICE
KEM - TONE PAINT
$4.95 GAL. $1.45 QT.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 35 FULTON, KY.
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Ken Bowfin Wins Valedictory Honor;
Salutatorian Is Miss Janie Taylor
Hastings, Williamson,
Hyland and Rogers Are
Other Honor Graduates
Fr. m Tbo 11. W. "Scarlet Flash"
Ken Bowlin is the South Fulton
High School Valedictorian for
1982 with a perfect academic
standing of 3.00, according to
Principal Lester Betty. Salutatory
honors went to Janie Taylor who
compiled a four year academic
average of 2.97.
Other Senior Honor Students
are Glenda Hastings, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hastings
with a 2.93 average; Marolyn
Williamson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Williamson with a 2.83
average; Anita Hyland, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hyland with
an average of 2.72; and Linda
KEN • • • • Valedictorian JANIE . . SalutatorianRogers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Rogers with an average of 2.71. year he was top magazine sales-
Principal Betty said, "The sen- man for the juniors' annual Curtis
ior class honor students this year Magazine Drive. He was also se-
had as high an academic average lected by his junior classmates to
as I have ever seen." attend American. Legion Boys
Bowlin, who is the first South State. Bowlin, also last year, was
Fulton boy in eight years to win one of the South Fulton represent-
the top academic honor, is the son atives to the West Tennessee
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bowlin. Typing Contest. This year he is a
He is a charter member of both member of the -Devilier yearbook
sthe National Beta Club and the taff and was voted Senior boy
Tri-Sci Club. He is also active on "Most Likely To Succeed" in the
the Scarlet Flash newspaper Senior Who's Who.
staff, serving as copy editor. Last He is a member of the Central
 Church of Christ. He will matricu-
late at the University of Chatta-
nooga this fall.
Miss Taylor, the salutatorian, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
.1iam Taylor.- She is a charter
member of the National Beta
Club, and has been a member of
the Future Homemakers of
America for three years. She is a
member of the 4-H Club and has
been a class officer three years.
Miss Taylor represented South
Fulton in the West Tennessee
Math Contest three times. Also,
she is a copy editor on the Scarlet
Flash staff. As a senior she was
selected for the Daughters of
American Revolution Good Citi-
zenship Award, was voted "Best
All Around" Senior girl in the
Who's Who, and serves as photo-
graphy editor on the annual staff.
She is a member of the Oak Grove
Church of Christ. Miss Taylor will
attend the University of Tennes-
see at Martin this Jail.
Bowlin aria laytor will de-
liVer their valedictory and saluta-
tory addresses on Class Night
during the commencement exer-
cises.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Rinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Cost
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
ic...meessiff.w••••••••••••ses_. 
Greenfield Monument Works
FULTON
CALL 124
In .Operation 61 Years
* Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn
GTIE12.,
AD 5-2/93
:f NOW IS THE TIME
:: Ling ADMIRAL'S
tcyl
ADMIRAL® BELHAVEN
Color TV
C7140 SERIES
Contemporary Console. 24,000-volt transformer-
powered chassis. Big Screen picture tube, 50%
brighter color pictures. Ultra-sensitive tuner.
Automatic circuit breaker. Simplified color-pre-
cision tuning. Push-pull on-off and Custom pre-
set fine-tuning controls. Baas-treble tone control,
lighted channel indicator. Dual-cone speaker,
stereo input jack. 363
-Ii' h., 31j6' w., 2341' d.
Grained finish on hardboard. C7141—Walnut,
C7142 —Mahogany, C7143 —Blonde Oak.
$735.00
WOOD & PRUITT
• TELEVISION •
300 Walnut St. Phone 211
Business Students
Eligible For Test
Frees The S. F. "Scarlet Flash"
The students of South Fulton
High School, who took business
subjects this year, were eligible
for a math test sponsored by the
National Office Management As-
sociation of Paducah.
A 'series of three tests are to be
given to the students who wish to
takeithem. To qualify for the sec-
ond and last test, a perfect-score
must be made on the first and
second one. The students with the
highest grades, then will be in-
vited to a dinner in Paducah. The
dinner will be sponsored by the
NOMA chapter. The students will
be interviewed by television and
newspaper men after the dinner.
The following people made per-
fect scores on the first of the three
series test: Janie Taylor, Leon
Faulkner, Sandra Toon, Jenny Lou
Hardy, Paul Blaylock, Ronny
Winston, Lynda' Bailey, Linda
Alexander, and Janice Smith.
Home News In The News
- _
For the?
GOLDEN E:\ RS
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for a for-
mula like this— with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protectioa
desirable for the mature adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428
EARITBEATS
JIMMY
-FAMILY
A MOGED
HEAR TS-
OKLAHOMA SURGEONS
CORRECTED IDENTICAL
HEART DEFECTS OF
BROTHERS MARK AND
BARRY CARTER AND
THEIR FIRSTIOUSINS,
BROTHERS JIM AND
JOHN DEATON
LEADINGCAUSES
DISEASES
OF .
HEART
AND
BLOOD
VESSELS
OF DEATH IN U.S.
4467c)
ALL
OTHER
DISEASES
AND
CAUSES'
5.
MORE WILL LIVE
THE MORE YOU GIVE 
ilk
• PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
Service was well attended at
Johnson's Grove and Chapel 'Hill
Sunday. Work on the basement at
'Johnson's Grove is progressing
nicely.
Mr. anti Mrs. Bill 'Skaggs of
Union City were guests of, Mr,
and Mrs. William Long awhile
Saturday .night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alford of
Dyersburg were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Greer and
Mrs. Mattie Rogers.
Vicki Mayhall was hostess to a
Valentine party for the Junior
Class of Johnson's Grove Saturday
night. Quite a number attended,
and all reported a nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. 'George_ Johnson
of Memphis visited Mrs. Johnson's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rog-
ers over the wet kend.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Adams of
Fulton spent Sunday with Mrs.
C. E. Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. I:,hum Conner and!
Mrs. Virginia 1-1,v visited friends
in Union City Si:nday afternoon..
Mrs. William Long and Mrs.
Mildred Freeman spent one day
last week in Memphis.
'Tis moving day for some near
us. Mr. and Mrs. Sam McDaniel
are moving from Mrs. Maude Mc-
Kinney's to the Carrie Estes place
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gradciy
are moving into Mrs. hIcKinney's
home.
Jerry.. Wilson of Flint, Michigan
spent the weekend:111re and in
Fulton. He came down to see his
new son in the Fulton Hospital..
Mancil Roach celebrated his
74th birthday Sunday. Those at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Dickey
Willey of FUlton; Miss Wand::
June Outland from Memphis and
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Roach of
Alamo, Tennessee. Congratula-
tions Mr. Roach and many live,.
birthdays.
Beginning March 1, if- you buy
Federal graded meat, you can tell
whether it was produced in this
country or irnported.from a fore-
ign source. A recent amendment
to Federal meat grading regula-
tions will require that all import-
ed meats be marked as such.
Fulton County
4-H Youth Gets
State Essay Money
A Fulton County 4-H Club
member, Harry M. Watts, Hick-
man, Route A, has. received a $25
cash presentation for his part in a
;tate .weed-control essay contest.
James Herron and Joe F. Free-
man, UK Ag Experiment Station
weed control reesarchers, and
members of the North Central
Weed Control Conference, said
young Watts received the payment
for his essay from the Conference
The essay, entitled "How We
Control' Weeds On Our' Ftirm."
was entered in the weed control
group's annual weed
-control-essay
contest for youngsters. Watts'
essay went on to regional competi-
tion (and placed seventh there)
with entries from six other states
and, three Canadian provinces.
Regional winner gets $300 for a
scholarship to any college of his
choice, the UK staff members
said.
Watts will be recognized at the
Purchase Area's annual 4-H Club
Rally Day.
The contest is an—annual one.
Details on it will be available in
the near future to county agents.
In the last 10 years composition
of the livestock population in the
United States has shown decreases
in the number of milk cows, hens
and pullets, and horses and mules.
Increases during the period are
found in cattle on feed, other beef
cattle, broilers and turkeys.
- - —
S. P. MOORE & CO.
207 Commercial Phone 58
JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW
—Slip Covers; seat covers
—Upholstering (all kinds:
modern and antique
—Draperies
..„,, tarpaulins
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Five Teachers Join SF Faculty;
All Have Interesting Backgroundf
From The S. F. -Scarlet FILL.11"
Iiive new teachers have joined
the South Fulton High faculty this
year and all have interesting back-
grounds.'Here is a personal sketch
about each of them:
WAYNE ORGAN
Mr. Organ graduated in liol-•
comb, Mississippi. He attended
Delta. State College and Sun-
flower Junior College. Coach Or-
salt has held coaching- positions in
Barton, Ark., Thoniastown, Eu-
pora, and State Line, Miss. At SE
he also teaches American history.
He with his wife, Ruth, and
three sons, Ricky, Michael, and
Hillman live on Paducah Street.
His favorite sport is fititi,r14._ .
MRS. MH•DRED HOLLAND
Mrs. Holland graduated from
Murray College High and from
Murray State. She-has taught in
Marshall County, Ky., and at Dixie
High before coming to SFHS. Mrs.
Ifolfand heads the Business de-
partment. •
She lives in South Fulton with
her three sons. Robert, Russ and
Donny. Her favorite pastimes are
sewing, reading, and sports.
\ I I; • 11 I I \ \ s,
Mai tin_ Hie
School grad date arid received Pa
degree at Bethel College..
Before coming to South .Fulto
she taught at Gardner and Woo(
land Mills. She teaches Englis!
Mrs. EtiltiS replied, like Soul
Fulton vei y moth." She WTHL
poetry ;old reads in her spare tim
MISS CAMELIA EUNNINGHAP
:`.fiss Cunningham, a Union CD
High, Union University and, Pei
tariy Coll ,gt. graduate has spe:
her ti -aching eareer in Obion Coin
ty at Dixie. Troy, Hornbeal
Rives, union City, and also Hun
bolde
In .iddition to being libraria..,
she teaches algebra and Latin.
CLIFFORD WRIGHT
Mr. Wright graduated fro:
Martin High and received his di
gree from UTMB. He teach(
science -at SPHS. -
He served in the Army froi
1953-55. He raiw lives in .Unic
City with his wife-and son, Cli'
Jr. Football and hunting a:
:.iviirite pastimes.
Ni▪ neteen Graduates
Al Marlin For Term
Nineteen South Fulton High
School graduates are enrolled at
the University of Tennessee at
Martin for this term.
-SFIIS enrolled are James Carl-
ton Clark, Glenda - Coates. Laraine
Fields, Janice Sue Fields, Glenn
Fuller,- Jessie Gamblin. Diane
Gunter, James Heath,. Richard Is-
bell, Don King, Kellie Lowe,
Michael Mart in, Arvin Napier,
Barbara Peeples, John Schwerdt.
Billy Sensing. Vickie Stewart,
Linda Muzzall. Diane W.dkins.
Miss Taylor Selected
For Citizenship Award
Janie Taylor was -selected i
members of the senior class at
Principal Lester I3etty to recei‘
-the D. A. R. Citizensh
Award on the basis of depen,
ability, co-operativeness. -perso!
ality, and interest in school, cot
munity, and. nation.
WFV1, Is Radio Active
Annuals Will Arrive
The annual is near completion
The last pictures were made on
January 17 with the last shipment
on January 25. The annuals will
be here sometime in April. All o:
the seniors, on the imnual slat:
are proud of the annual copy, be-
cause they have worked hard On Ill
LL7
•. ....  ...
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HEAVEN HILL
•• •
GREEN LABEL
Wee ,._Sare*ele.41,__/
re4::,:rec•ti Fvwz-a,
s.)N1. Y
$2.85 $1.45 $5.60
PINT '/! NMI' QUART
90 PROQF • 6 YEARS OLD
141t•d by 4 '
HEAVEN HILL DiSIIIIERIEt,. INC
kud,Liown, „Sle'wn SeIHUsEy
,11111110110111Y0i
TV !PAIR
Ali Maar, and Models
MOTOROLA
sales and Service
•
Wade Television
Lake St. Phone 451,
is•
BEST BUY IN HEALTH CARE PROTECTION TODAY!
Your
Blue Cross
Nee Shield
Dollar
Is Ilighlt
fliff
Nes It Comes To fay* for Care!
YOU CAN DEPEND ON BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD.
OVER 822,000 KENTUCKIANS HAVE BLUE CROSS,
AND OVER 720,000 HAVE BLUE SHIELD.
THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO APPLY
FAMILY °, ININV1DUAls If you
or* 64 Or under, in good health,
and mehher you nor your spouse
works where there ore more than
10 employees, you may apply
(Amick Mail if,. coupon below.
GROWN Most people loin the
Blue Cross-Blue Shield Group
where they work. If you don't
hav• a Group, and there are 5
or more employees, ask your
employer about forming a Group.
BICATROSS JEILD
tee WARM GAM POO IONOCAL twoours
There is a reason why the dyes Blue Cross-Blue Shield
members pre-pay for health protection go to much further
... provide more for members.
LOW OPERATING COST. . . GREATER BENEFITS, In the
first nine months of 1961, 94.71% of every Blue Cross
dollar come bock to members in the form of hospital bene-
fits, ond only 4.5% was used for overhead. Blue Shield
returned 87.49% of every dollar as surgicoimedicol bene-
fits, and only 10.17% was used for overhead.
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
•
KU! CROSS-EWE SHIELD
3101 Baresfirern need
LaelevIlle 3, liAmhsclwry
NE' -
Please gond tia• lekomotiee mod es applkedon I.. W. Cree•-33.3h1a1
NAME 
CIT 
AMAMI 
STAR 
CLASSIFIED ADS
rv REPAIR: all mitizz. and models
skilled personnel, prompt service,
'actory-trained technicians for
ilack-and-white and color. "Ser-
vice is our business". Merryman
\ppliances, 215 Main Street,
Mone 126.
FEMALE HELP WANTED:
CAKE ACTION! Avon calling has
ncreased the demand for out pro-
Wets. Now is the time to start
year 'round earnings. Write Miss
Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004, Pa-
iucah, Ky.
NOTICE
I have been duly appointed
Executor of Jake Huddleston
Estate. Any debts against Estate
hould be presented, properly
iroved, within thirty days from
late.
Clarence Pickering
DON'T GET UP NIGHTS
;t takes just 39c and 12 hours to
.tart relief-or your money back
it any drug store. When function-
it disorders cause getting
ip nights, scanty flow, burning,
mckache, leg pains, dizziness use
etsy-to-take BUKETS 4-day treat-
nent. Acts fast to increase and
regulate passage. Now at BEN-
NETT DRUG STORE.
•
FREE PARKING !
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across From
Coca-Cola Plant
Drive-In-Service
Package Ice
OL'S BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE
108 Commercial Phone 493
Lamascus, 22 years' experience
Residence phone 1011
Monta Peeples, 10 years' exper-
ence
Residence phone 1277
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN, CO.
'hone 1b3 Fulton, Ky.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it,
but with on of our Low-
Cost, three payment plan
; AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries His
Check Book!
Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
Phone 62 - Nights 160
. DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM I
TRANSFER CO.
NOTEBOOK-
(Continued from page one)
off the record information? Ob-
viously they do, but if their opin-
ion of us is so low-brow, there are
some times when we can return
the compliment, but two-fold.
But all the while these public
officials are snubbing the press at
important gatherings, they will
come to us with the pious, holier-
than-thou, community-spirit bit,
"to sell this thing to the dear pee-
pul so the tax bite won't seem too
bad." Its happened many times
before. We're not so sure %ell be
that gullible again.
I won't forget the instance of a
Fulton City Commissioner who
sat in our office at the radio sta-
tion and at the News more than
he s9t at home while he was cam-
paigning. He promised us press
conferences every week. He prom-
ised the taxpayers "beef". sessions
to air their differences. He prom-
ised so many 'things that when-
ever I find a few minutes to read
some fraudulent literature I'm go-
ing- to re-read his promises and
his unequivocal endorsement by a
organization that never existed
except in his own typewriter.
This same fellow has tossed the
foulest invectives at members of
the press for printing facts that the
people should know and he not
only does not frequent our offices
anymore, I rather imagine he'd
burn the places if he had the
chance. In totalitarian countries
dictators have tried to burn up
and throttle the press wih torches
and flames. It has never worked.
And it has a far less chance of be-
ing throttled with threats, intimi-
dating and vulgarity here in Ful-
ton.
INJURIES BACK
George Elliott, an employee of
M. Livingston Co. injured his back
while working Monday afternoon
and was taken to a hospital in a
Hornbeak ambulance. Mr. Elliott
had recently had an operation on
his back.
MISS KING BURNED
Miss Helen King, bookkeeper at
the Chevrolet Garage, was slight-
ly burned on one leg during a
field fire at her parents farm west
of Fulton Tuesday afternoon. She
spent Tuesday night at Jones Hos-
pital.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Fulton City Board of Edu-
cation ILS accepting bids on. the fol-
lowing project: Installing new
roof on Science Hall, 57 1-2
squares of built upr oof. Bids must
be placed with Supt. W. L. Ha.
land by noon on March 5, 1962.
The Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
CALIFORNIA. Highway con-
struction. Winter work. Long, top
paying jobs. Send 30c & stamped
envelope for "Joe News." QDCO,
Box 132, Medina, Wash.
FOR REM: Mot -liancling ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. radiance Furniture Co.
FOR SALE: due to ill health, the
Fulton News Stand. Contact Mrs.
H. C. Sams at telephone 944.
rv ANTED4--riitb: we install-
trade--repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phore 307 Roper Television
TV Antennas: quick and efficient
irfstallation service; all types.
Merryman Appliances, phone 126,
Fulton.
When its
Real Estate in Fulton
' - see
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 61
q'arm Loans
Conventionai Loans
FHA Loans
-The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times !
RUSSELL BOAZ
Painting and paperhanging
contractors
Benj. Moore Paints
Wallpaper
Phone 1610
McDowell St., S. Fulton
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
miumARIt greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalized"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-J Fulton
NITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247
REPORTERS-
(Continued (ram page one)
month. As a laborer he would get
$1.15 an hour.
Mayor Milton Counce vetoed
this action, until the next regular
council meeting.
The salaries of the Chief of Po-
lice, Elmer Mansfield, and Fire
Chief Neil Clinard, were raised by
$25 a month. The policemen and
night fire chief got a $10 raise.
•Charlie Toon was added to the
police department and one man,
Kenneth Hutchens was hired as
an additional employee on the fire
department.
Mayor Counce told the council
that the Rev. Hulon Allen, pastor
of South Fulton Baptist Church
had issued a complaint about
some -stores staying open certain
hours on Sunday. There is a Ten-
nessee State Law and a South
Fulton city ordinance dating back
to 1918 prohibiting such, but the
council after a discussion on the
matter chose to utake the matter
under advisement."
Mrs. Norris -Dame was rehired
for two years as City Recorder
at $275 a month. Her two assist-
ants, Mrs. Marie Wright, and Mrs.
Woodie Liliker were rehired on an
hourly basis at $1.25 an hour.
The chief of police was, hired on
a two year basis at $300 a mdrith;
and J. T. Brpckwell and James
Adams' salaries were raised to
$275 a month. Mr. Toon, The new
policeman, will receive $250. The
patrolmen were hired on a month-
ly basis.
Fire Chief Clinard was hired on
a two year basis at $300 a month,
while Malcolm Pruitt will Ireceive
$275. He was hired on a monthly
basis. Hutchens, the new addition-
to the fire department will receive
$1.15 an hour.
Ira Cloys will continue to pick
up garbage meter the city super-
vision until the remainder of the
month, pending their further-study
of the garbage pickup.
Rehired on the labor pool were
J. B. Lecornu. Ernest Hill, Alex
Stunson. Shirley Hopps and Ro-
land Ray. Mr. Hill and Mr. Ray
will receive $1.15 an hour, while
the others were hired at a $1.00
an hour.
Prior to the council adjourning
to private quarters, a discussion
was held on the joint meeting of
the Fulton and South Fulton city
officials at the Park Terrace on
Monday night, Feb. 26. The Fulton
commission voted Friday night to
invite the South Fulton council to
meet with them in closed session
to discuss the proposed sewage
disposal plant to be built in South
Also, a meeting on sewage dis-
posal to be held at Paris, Tenn.,
which will be attended by both
Fulton and South Fulton officials,
was discussed.
Left sitting in the city council
room, while the council met for
over two hours in the police of-
fice were reporters, city employ-
ees-and interested citizens, gather-
ed for the "official" council meet-
ing.
-"Field Agent To Be
At Palestine Feb.. 20
Warren Thompson, Field Agent
in Agronomy of the University of
Kentucky, will be at the Palestine
Commuinty House next Tuesday,
February 20th at 9:30 a. m. to dis-
cuss improved practices to be used
in the pasture and forage crop pro-
duction.
On Wednesday morning, Feb-
ruary 21st at 9:30 a. m., Mr.
George Pendergrass, Beef Cattle
Specialist, will be at the R. E. A.
Building in Hickman to discuss
improved practices in beef cattl
production.
Everyone is invited to atte
these meetings.
CREEK TAX-
(Continued from page one)
been paid on that indebtedness.
_The Federal government paid for
the major portion of the project.
Businessmen in the creek area
are generally in favor of the dams
and have made it known that they
are unopposed to the tax levy to
pay for the dams, but feel that
perhaps a larger number of pro-
perty owners should help bear the
taxation with which to pay for
the project.
Two former members of last
Year's City Council told the News
that Mr. Miller advised them that
to continue the tax was legal. One
of them said: "We certainly would
not have continued to collect a tax
that was not legal. We proceeded
on the advise of the city attorney.
The city Is obligated to pay their
portion of the dams," he continued,
"and we think the city attorney
should make the necessary legal
arrangements to collect the tax
in order' to pay for the money that
In other action the.
was borrowed to build them."
The post of City Alcoholic Ad-
ministrator was created by ordi-
nance.
When called upon by Mayor
Gilbert DeMyer, Commissioners
Bill Rice and Clarence Moline-an-
nounced that they had turned
their business over to the new
City Manager.
The commission voted to pur-
chase a new Chevrolet police car,
also a tornado siren and a flasher
light for the police car at a total
og $117.60 for the two items.
The City Manager was asked to
look into the request of the Health
Department that the city purchase
a gas mask to be used by the Wa-
ter Department.
During the Creek Tax discus-
sion, it was voted to pay $1,500
and interest on a note of $6,000
due Jibe Fulton Bank, and to re-
new the note for a six-monthg
period.
The commissino voted .to pur-
chase covers for the hose on the
fire truck.
At the request of Mrs. Harry
Hicks, Western Union manager,
a five minute parking sign in
front of the Western Union office
was discussed by the council, but
because of a sunken fire hydrant
by law this could not be done.
R. E. Baxter, the new City
Manager, announced that a num-
ber of merchants wanted parking
space in front of their businesses
and were willing to pay a front
fee of approximately $5.00 a
month. This space would be used
for their own cars or trucks un-
loading at their -businesses. Some
of the merchants have no parking
space in back of their buildings.
It was decided that this Could
not be done:
A discussion was held on wheth I
er or not the Fulton City' Schools I
should_ pay the full amount for
water used at the schools. Some
of the commissioners were of the
opinion that the schools should
pay. The commission voted to pur-
chase meters to put at the differ-
ent schools.
It was also decided to purchase
a smoke mask at $281.00, less two
percent, from the Mid-South Co.
An invitation to members of the
South Fulton City Council to
meet with the Fulton City Com-
mission for the purpose of infor-
mal discussion of local sewage
disposal problems was decided at
the meeting. Date of the proposed
joint meeting was not announced,
pending a meeting of the South
Fulton Council on Monday night.
At the conclusion of the meet-
ing, reports of two engineering
firms regarding the sewage dis-
posal question weer made.
Estimated costs of one week's food
for a family of four, including two
ildrem is $24 10 on the low-
cost plan, $32.30 on the moderate-
cost estimate, and $36.60 on the
liberal 'Plan.
 ‘MIENIII=F
APPLICATIONS
ARE BEING ACCEPTED
by the CITY MANAGER to fill the post of
ABC REPRESENTATIVE for the City of Fulton,
Ky. Please render applications in writing by noon,
Saturday, Feb. 17.
CITY OF FULTON, KY.
CLOTHES BANK-
(Continued from page one)
because there are no extra to
give away.
-In addition to supplying needy
adults and children for Fulton
and its immediate area, the Cloth-
es bank furnishes for similar
Banks in Cayce, Hickman, Union
City, Clinton and plans to provide
for a new Clothes Bank soon to
be started in Bardwell.
Necessary clothing and shoes,
some new, some slightly worn and
discarded but all serviceable-is
practically always available here
for needy individuals whose need
has been certified to Bank offici-
als from ministers or welfare de-
partment workers. None is sold,
and no one whose need is not
genuine is afforded these resour-
ces.
Mrs. Ira Brown serve as attend-
ant.
Home News In The News
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MILL REOPENS
The newly - remodeled and
modernized feed mill at Southern
States Co-Operative in Fulton
will rfeopen next Monday, and
will include a new corn shelling
plant.
OES HONORS WGM
The Fulton City Chapter No. 41,
OES, was host Sunday at 1 p. m.
at a potluck luncheon for all of
District 22. The luncheon honored
Mrs. Opal Lee, Worthy Grand
Matron and other Grand officers.
-SEE-.
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR YOUR
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
'" FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5 208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
IN
SOUTH
FULTON
TENN.
, c -
4
 -_,,,,
--- -'s Op PIGGLY WIGGLY'S -
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• 
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'- UMMertinle
.'fillIITS&VEfEpligCSPILLSBURY BAG
4.1 1 SPRY _ 3 Lb. 79c FLOUR 69c
IN
CARTON BLUE GIANT
METRECAL _ _ $1.39 1I150 69c
PEPSI AND ALL REG.
SIZE 24 DOT. CASE
WITH $5.00 ADD.
PURCHASE
ci
PLYMOUTH QT.
S. DRESSING __ 49c
PLYMOUTH LB.
COFFEE 55c
HI NOTE 6 REG. DIXIE WINNER 25 LB.
TUNA 
 $1.00 FLOUR $1.49
LIBBY RED KELLY'S CHILI With 4 - 303
SALMON __ Lb. 79c BEANS $1.00
ISSUE
KELLY'S 4 - 303
TAMALES _ _ _ $1.00
KELLY'S 3 - 300
CHILI $1.00
NORTHERN
ROLL
KELLY'S 5 CANS
VIENNAS $1.00
KELLY'S MEAT BALLS 5-300
SPAGHETTI $1.00
5c1
BEANS 2 No. 2 _ 29c
Bust! l'ORK &
BUSH 6 - 303
LIMA $1.00
CAR 10 LB.BAG 89c
BUSH 2 - 303
KRAUT 29c
BUSH TURNIP
GREENS Can _ 10c
BUSH MUSTARD
GREENS Can _ 10c
STARKIsT
TUNA 3 Cans _ $1.00
DEL MONTE
TUNA 3 Cans _ 89c
KRAFT VELVEETA
CHEESE 2 Lb. _ 79c
PLYMOUTH
OLEO 2-1 Lb. _ _ 47c
STURGEON BAY PIE
CHERRIES 5 - $1.00
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
CORN 6 cans _ $1.00
FRISKIE
Dog Food 25 Lb. $2.59
MISS DIXIE 3 TALL CANS
MILK 39c
HEINZ 14 oz
CATSUP 
 19c
ARMOURS
TREET 12 oz. _ 39c
REELFOOT PURE
LARD 4 Lb. __ 49c
ANGEL FOOD REG. 59c
CAKE 39c
HOSTESS 1-2 GAL.
SHERBERT _ _ _ _ 49c
LB.
SALMON 59c
LIBBY RED
SALMON __ Lb. 79c
FAIR WEATHER
PICNICS Reelfoot SmokedPer Lb.
HAMBURGER
MEAT 3 Lb. __ $1.00
PURE PORK 3 LB.
SAUSAGE _ $1.00
JOWL
BACON 3 Lbs. _ $1.00
SLAB First Cuts
BACON _ _ _ _ Lb. 39c
PORK
BRAINS _ __ Lb. 29c
WORTHMORE
BACON ____ Lb. 39c
GRADE "A"
TURKEYS __ Lb. 29c
SLICE PORK
LIVER Lb. 29c
HOOP
CHEESE _ __ Lb. 59c
CHICKEN
BREASTS _ _ Lb. 49c
Yesterday's Catch
today 'FRESH FISH'
BANANAS PLE: 9c
PASCAL LARGE CELLO PKG. EA.
CELERY 19c RADISHES _ 10c
SUNKIST DOZ. RED DELICIOUS
LEMON 39c T-ES
25 LB.
POTATOES ____ 79c
4 LB. TUBE EA.
49c TOMATOES __ _ 19c
TURNIP LB. FLORIDA 5 LB.
GREENS 19c ORANGES 59c
GREEN BUNCH BAG 5 LB.
ONIONS 
 10c GRAPEFRUIT 49c
HONEY DEW EACH
MELONS 49c
LARGE 2 READS
LETTUCE 29c
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS - PLENTY OF FREE PARKING!
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